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INTRODUCTION 

1, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, having been authoris- 

ed by the Committee in this behalf, present this their fifteenth Report on the 

Appropriation Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana Government 

for the year 1975-76 and the Report (cwvil) of the Comptroller and Auditor 

General of India for the year 1975-76 (excluding the paragraphs relating to 

institutions which are now within the purview of the Committee on Public 

Undertakings). 

The Committee framed questionnaires on the followings बन 

(i) Appropriation Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana 

Government for the year 1975-76 ; 

(ii) Report (civil) of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India 

for the year 1975-76 ; 

(0 Report (Revenue Receipt) of the Comptroller and Auditor General 

of India for the year 1975-76 ; 

(iv) Appropriation Accounts and Finance Accounts of the Haryana 

Government for the year 1976-77 ; and 

(v) Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the 

year 1977-78 relating to Industries Department. 

A brief record of the proceedings of the meetings of the Committee has 

been kept in the Haryana Vidhan Sabha Secretanat. 

The Committee place on record their appreciation of the valuable assis- 

tance given to them by the Accountant General, Haryana and his staff and are 

thankful to the Secretary to Government, Haryana, Fmance Department and the 

representatives of the various deparimenis who appeared before them from 

time 10 time. The Commuittee are also thankful to the Secretary, Haryana 

Vidhan Sabha and his officers and staff for the whole-hearted cooperation and 

assistance given by them. 

Chandigarh : KANWAL SINGH 

The 26th February, 1980. Chairman



REPORT 

General 

1. The present Public Accounts Cormittee was constituted by election 

vide notification No. PAC-3/79/28, dated the 14th May, 1979. 

.2. The Committee held 69 meetingsin all so far at Chandigarh and, 

other places. 

s+ . ..3. The Committee observed that asin earlier years there were abnormal 

delays in the submission of written replies 10 the questionnaires of the Commit- 

tee by the Departments. In certain ८8565, the replies were furnished at the eleventh' 

hour or just before the commencement of the oral examination of the De- 

partments concerned. As a result, there was little time for the Members of the 

Commuittee to go through the same or for the Accountant Gene1al to verify 

the facts. At times, the replies were incomolete and factually incorrect. The 

Committee felt concerned over this situation and discussed the matter with the 

_Chief Secretary and Finance Secretary in its meeting held on 29-5-1979 urging 

them to take effective and tangible steps to ensure that the Departments 

submitted their replies with due promptitude to enable the Committee to com- 

plete its work and submiit its Report to the Legislature without delay. On 

the request of the Chief Secretary, the Committee also raised the time limit for 

sending replies to the questionnaires from two weeks to four weeks. The 

Commuttee hope that in fature the Departments will take care to submit the 

replies within ~the enhanced time limit and also ensure that the replies are 

comprehensive and based on facts. 

Excess over voted grants/charged Appropriations 

- 4. Cases of excesses over voted grants,/charged appropriations in Revenue 

and Capital portions for the year 1975-76 requiring regularisation by the Legis- 

‘lature in accordance with the provisions of Article 205 ofthe Constitution are 

detailed below : 

Sr. Particulars  Original Supple- Total Expenditure Excess 

No. of grant  grant mentary grant 
. . grant 

1 2 3 4 . 5 6 7 

Rs Rs. Rs. Rs Rs. 

‘ I—Voted Grants 

(80 'Revenuc Portion 

1. 2—General  4,11,84,160 10,43,022  42227,182  4,24,08,880 1,81,698 
Administration 

72, 4—Revenue  2,97,86,060 45,43,880 343,290,940  3,52,50,218 9,20,278 

-3, - 8—Buildings 
& Roads 11,46,91,670 89,87,070 12,36,78,740  13,25,09,603 88,30,863 

t4. 9—Education 31,9550450. 14071600, 33,37,15,140 35,021,290, 1,65,06,150 

रु? 14—Food & S ! 
Supplies - 1,19,97,800" — *. 1,19,97,800 1,21,63,808 1,66,098 

[ 
1 

/ 

/ 
1 
'



SM—NMr. 
Particulars of Orignal Supple- Total Expen- Excess No. grant grant mentary grant diture 

grant 

-\\_‘\1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs. 6. 18—Animal 
Husbandry 2,95,52,300 —_ 2,95,52,300 3,04,57,138 9,04,838 

7. 20—Forest 1,39,04,310 13,28,430 1,52,32,740 1,55,39,635 3,06,895 
(b) Capital Portion 

1. IS—Irlrigauon 2747,81,700  11,04,88,430 38,52,70,130  41,08,82,141 2,56,12,011 
2. 25—Loans & 
- “Advances 26,44,69,2060  16,38,85,410 42,83,54,610  43,16,56,812 33,02,202 

II—Charg=d Appropriations 

(a) Revenue Portion 

1. .1—Vidhan 
' Sabha '. 45,100 1,400 46,500 46,521 21 

2. 2—General 
Adminis. 
tration 13,11,500 1,87,500 14,99,000 15,62,705 63,705 

(b) Capital Portion 

1. 8—Buldings & 
Roads — 5,85,130 5,85,130 6,05,715 20,585 

2. Public Debt  86,92,88,946 9,62,28,747  96,55,17,693 1,41,17,01,705  44,61,84,012 

The Committee are unhappy to note that cases of excess expenditure over - the grants/appropriations continue to oceur despite the Committee’s observation - time and again that the expenditure shouald be limited to the grants/appropriations as authorised by the legislature. The Committee do mot feel convinced that the Departments are unabie to assess their budgetary requirements accurately or to take timely sieps to obtain additional fungds through supplementary grants or by advances from the Contingency Fund, as the case may be, to meet the excess expenditure. . 

The Committee also observe that one of the main reasons for excess ex- penditure is the lack of proper reconciliation of figures by the Departments with those booked in the Audit Office. This omissicn Wwas more evident in the case of various branches of the P.W.D. It 15 imperative that the Departments should take effective measures for regular and timely reconciliation of their figures with the Audit Office to enable them to formulate their budgetary requirements more 4 * accurately. ः 
; 

. The Committee recommend that the cases of excess expenditure be investi gated by the Finance Department in detail to determine and analyse the circum- stances leading to such instances and take suitable remedial measures to eliminate “' their recurrence in future, 

9 

-Subject to the ahove observations, the Committee recommend that' the excess expenditure indicated above may be regularised by the Legislature in the ., - manner prescribed under Article 205 of the Constitution of India. " 

A
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AGRICULTURE 

.Paragraph 3.1. Aerial spraying 

5 A sum of Rs. 1,26.56 lakhs was spent on aerial spraying of cotton and 

sugarcane crops during 1972-73 to 1975-76, as under :— 

1972-73 Rs. 17.94 lakhs 

1973-74 ‘ Rs. 68.70 lakhs 

1974-75 Rs. 12.28 lakhs 

1975-76 Rs. 27.64 lakhs ' 

Important points noticed during audit (June-July 1976) are given below — 

(i) Two advance payments of Rs 0.45 lakh each were made to 8. 

private aviation firm for aerial spraying on cotton on 27th and 

30th August 1973. These were to be adjusted from the payment 

due for spraying. Only oneadvance was adjusted from the bills 

amounting 10 Rs. 4.52 lakbs paid during 27th August 1973 to 

3rd October 1973 leaving ihe balance Rs. 0.45 lakh unrecovered. 

The department stated (January 1977) that the matter was being 

investigated. 

(1) Area sprayed was to be determined with reference to the Revenue 

records. In the event of any dispute, the area was to be deter- 

mined by actual measurement. During 1973-74 to 1975-76, the 

department paid ६0 8 firm Rs. 8.43 lakhs for spraymg an area of 

76,902 acres calculated on the basis of pesticides consumed. 

According to the reports of the Agricultural Inspectors, the'area 

actually sprayed was 72,001 acres. The excess payment worked 

out to Rs. 0.49 lakh. 

(iii) An area of 19,376 acres of sugarcane crop was sprayed in the 

Sonepat Sub-division between 14th September 1973 and 25th 

September 1973. According to फिट Deputy Director, Agriculture, 

Sonepat (June 1976), the area under sugarcane was only 4,050 

acres. Overspray was more than the limit of 100 per cent pres- 

cribed later, on 27th September 1973, and involved, on that 

basis, unfruitful expenditure of Rs. 2 06 lakhs on 11,276 acres 

(operation charges : Rs. 0 45 lakh; flagging and deflagging 

charges : Rs.0.11lakh; cost of pesticides : Rs.1.50 lakhs). 

(iv) The limit of 100 per cent for overspray was prescribed in Sep- 

tember 1973 when the other kharif crops, viz., Jowar, Maize, etc., 

were not harvested and the pyriila pest could migrate and take 

shelter there. According to the departmental inspection notes, 

by 10th October 1973 other kharif crops were harvested and only 

sugarcane crop was standing and overspraying was not at all 

needed. The Locust Control and Plant Protection Officer, there- 

fore, suggested to the Director of Agriculture (7th November 

; 1973) that spraying be done by means of helicopter which could 

- - he more specific. Meanwhile, spraying by means of fixed-wing 

aircraft was done between 28th Qctober 1973 and 1100 November, 
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1973 on 14,556 acres which included only 8,939 acres under 

sugarcane. Ifthelatter area wassprayed by means ofhelicopter, 

there would have been less expenditure of about Rs. 0.30 1akh, 

after adjusting higher operational charges for spraying by helicop- 

ter (Rs. 0.21 lakh) against the saving in the use of pesticides 

(Rs.0.51 lakh). 

X 

(v) Pesticides valuing Rs 0.15 lakh were issued between 1972-73 and 
1975-76 in Hissar in excess of the prescribed scale of consumption 

for aerial spraying. 

(vi) Pesticides were not purchased पा 1975-76 owing to accumulation 

of stocks. As on 29th February 1976, the department was hol- 

ding stock valuing Rs. 62 10 lakhs including time-expired pestl- 

cides valuing Rs. 34 06 lakhs. Chemical analysis of stock 

valuing Rs. 28.54 lakhs showed that it could still be used except 

for 2,174 litres of Metasystox 25% E.C. (purchased in August 

1973) valuing Rs 1.30 lakhs which was found sub-standard. 

The department stated (January 1977) that replacement of the 

sub-standard material had since been made by the supplier. 

The remaining time-expired stock valuing Rs. 5.52 lakhs was 
not chemically analysed (January 1977). 

(vii) Part of the cost of aerial spraying was recoverable from the 

beneficiary-cultivators. It was treated as taccavi loan to be 

recovered by the Revenue Authorities in lump sum by 315. 
December of the same year. The table below shows the position 

of overdues in Sirsa, Fatehabad and Sonepat areas. 

Year in which advance  Area Amount Amount Overdues 

.given (upto December) treated recovered up कर on 31st 

’ as loan to March  March 

1976 1976 

(in lakhs of rupees) 

1972-73 Sirsa 2.20 2.18 0.02 

F*atehabad 0.15 0.15 . 

1973-74 Sirsa 11.58 9.32 2.26 
Fatehabad 9.36 5.54 3.82 

Sonepat 1.56 0.21 1.35 

1974-75 Sirsa 5.14 4.98 0.16 

Fatchabad 3.81 2.65 1.16 R 

E3 

1975-76 Sirsa 7.22 6 27 0.95 
F*atehabad 3.26 .. 3.26 ‘ 

Total 44.28 31.30 12.98 

*No outstandings for Sonepat,
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It was also noticed that— 

(a) files (for 1973-74) for creation of demand in the Revenue records 

S were not passed on to the Revenue Department in Sirsa and 

Fatehabad tehsils and recoveries were directly effected by the 

- Agriculture Department. (Recoveries made by that department 

from the cultivators and deposits into the treasury were not, 

however, entered in the cash book). The Revenue Authorities, 

therefore, could not take any'action for the recovery of the out- 

standing amount of Rs. 6 08 lakhs. 

(b) penal interest was not levied on delayed recoveries. 

. The matter was referred to the Government in September 1976; reply 157: 

awaited (February 1977), . - 

(i)—(vi) To a question by the Committee relating to the pesticides, the i 

department in their written reply stated as under पर 

“The pesticides were purchased according to the target fixed by the ’ 

Department of Agriculture. But since there was drought during 

7475 and consequently the spraying operation could not becarried 

out as per targets fixed. Therefore, the stock of pesticides Te- 

mained unused. During the next year the conditions remaine 

favourable & pests/diseases appeared in serious form and the 

stocks purchased during the previous year were used after getting 

chemically analysed so as ६0 ensurc therr quality. Only those 

pesticides were used which were found fit. Therefore there isno 

body responsible for the excess purchased. Bulk of the material 

purchased before 197 5.76 have been consumed and small quantity 

of those chemicals is lying in stock. Efforts are being made to 

liquidate the stock after getting these chemically analysed, 
Those 

stocks which cannot be used afier the date of expiry are being 

got replaced from therr manufacturer. The use of pesticide depends 

upon the appeirance of the spzcific pest/dxsease/Weeds and in 

case such menace does not appear the pesticides remain unused. 

. छिपा the department of Agriculture has to remain ready with pes- 

ticide and equipment to combat such menace because it is not 

possible to arrange the input at the eleventh hours. 

(i) The various expired pesticides like phosphamidon, Malathien; , 

Endosulfan Endrin, Dimethoate, Metasystox, Sevimol and An- 

thio worth Rs. 5809130/~ were got chemucally analysed from 

Govt./ Govt. lab. The results of the test reports of these pesti- , 

cides were found to be satisfactory and were consumed in aerial . 

sprayon cash crop. 
दि 

(ii) Various insecticides, fungicides, rodenticides which could found 

sale were sold to the farmers through our Agri. Dev. Officer (PP). 

(iid), Weedicides like 2-4-D, Ayadex, Ansar, etc. worth, Rs. 356715/- 

have leaked and there is no alternative except Write off the valug |
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of these weedicides. Reasons for leakage can be (i) Leakage during transit. (1) Due to carrosive action of chemical on con- tainers. 
i (iv) Various insecticides, fungicides, worth परेड, 44415/- have expired which could not be sold/used because of expiry of selflife of these items According toinsecticide Act 1968, these ०16 expired items have to be destroyed whether by burning or dumping as they can’t be sold/used.” 

i 

During the oral examination on 16-10-79 the department promised to hold an enquiry into the circumstances under which the leakage of pesticides worth Rs. 356715/- occurred. 

., The Committee feel concerned over the loss of Rs. 3 57 lakhs arising from the leakage of pesticides. This 1055 appears to be the result of inadequate pre- cautions and care on the part of departmental officials. The Committee recom- - mend that the circumstances leading to this loss may be fully investigated and responstbility fixed on the defauiting officials as early as possible. N 

The Committee further recommend that the purchases of pesticides and ' their subsequent utilisation should bhe 50 regulated as to minimise the chances of their remaining unutilised after the expiry date. 
ट (vii) The department in their written reply to a question by the ommittee relating to the recovery of taccavi loan stated as under :—- 

The work regarding recovery of taccavi loan is with the Revenue Deptt. Accordingly the files have already been deposited with that deptt. for recovery except for फिट year 1973-74. In that year the aerial spray on cotton was carried out on compulsory basis ' Most of the farmers of Fatehabad and Sirsa area did not cooperate with the plant protection staff in connection with the preparation of the loanee files and 85 such the work was delayed Now the files are almost completed and being deposi- ted with the Revenue Deptt. The farmers who have been creating troble will have to pay penal 1nterest too for this inter- vening period. In view of {he facts explained above, the work cf recovery could not be carried out within the scheduled time, 4 The farmers are themselves responsible for not paying the aerial spraying charges in time. Hence they will now be charged penal Interest. 

The Commiittee view with great concern the non-recovery of huge amounts of taccavi loaus for the last several years and recommend that the cases of reco- very be था डाला कि the Department vigorously and progress made in this behalf 

Paragraph 3.5. 

का of taccavi 10घघ5 in the form of chemical fertilizers 

6. Fertlli_zers, as taccavi loans were issued upto March 1971 on the authority 01 sanctions/permits issued by the Agriculture, Development and (20:
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bperation departments. The recovery of the loan was 10 be effected by the 

Revenue Department at the next harvest. Theloan sanctioning/permit issuing 

anthorities were expected to ensure that an applicant did not get loan beyond 

his needs and had the capacity to repay it. They were also required to satisfy 

themselves about the identity of the applicant through the Lambardar or the 

Sarpanch,and about the surety being a person of substance fromwhom recovery 

-would be possible if it oould not be made from the loanee. 

. A test check (March 1976) of the loans given upto 31st March ,1971-\'.‘m'" 

three districts (Hissar, Mohindergarh and Sirsa) disclosed the following :— , ७ 
(8% 

~ (1) Individuals to whom saccavi loans amounting to Rs. 1.76 lakhs 

‘(Hissar) and Rs. 0.38 lakh (Sirsa) had been given were reported to be' not 

“traceable. 
o 

o (2) Intwenty three cases of Hissar District (loans given : Rs. 0.14 नि 

“the loanees as well 85 the sureties had disowned liability for the loans due to 

_their not having received the loans or not having stood as sureties therefor. 

The cases were stated to be pending m courts oflaw (March 1976). 

(3) Loans amounting to Rs. 0.30 lakh were disbursed during 1966-67 

t0 1970-71 in the ‘Mohindergarh District but the demands had not been noted 

" in the Revenue records (March 1976). Action for the recovery of the loans 

-could not, therefore, be imtiated by the Revenue Department. 

। The matter was referred to the Government in September 1976; reply is 

awaited (February 1977). 
, 

stion by the Committee the department in their written reply 

- . Toagque 

stated 85 under : 

: . «According to the instructions issued by Govt./Agriculture Deptt., 

‘ ormits for fertilizers taccavi were to be issued after verifying 

‘ the 1dentity of the loanees from Lambardar/Sarpanch/Reve
nue 

T Patwary/Local Govt. servant The permits were issued by the 

officials of Cooperation, Development and Agriculture Deptts. 

Every care was taken at the time of issuance of permits to ensure 

that the applicants did not get loans beyond their needs and also 

had the capacity to repay it. Tn addition surity from responsible 

p2rsons having land and mmovable property was to be take 

पा each case. There might be some instances in which pre- 

- scribed procedure might not have been followed/by the permit 

issung authorities. Such instances could happen where the permits 

S i1ssuance authorities had close contact with the loanee or his 

Lo surity. In most cases, surities are available in cases where 

. loanees are not traceable. Necessary action, for the recovery 

R of loan from the surities 1n such cases 15 being taken by the Reve- 

nue Deptt.” 

-1 H 

. 

- During the course of oral examination on 73.10-79 the 'department 

romised to supply figures showing the number of persons agamst whom 

taccavi loans were ouistanding togetherwith the amount involved if each 

८855 and also the aumber of such cases where loanees as well 85 sureiles were 

: untraceable. Itwas also promused by the Department, (0 supply 8 1ist showing 

the names of officials who were respousible for not maintamning thé profiper 

[
 

-



s police after more than one year of the de 
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Paragraph 5.6. Shortages 

o 
8 

tecord of disbursements of'taccavi and also for not realising the said loans. The promised information was not supplied by the department t1ll the writing of this Teport. . 

f 

) The Committee are distressed to note the non-compliance of the pres- cribed procedure by the loan sanctioning/permit issuing authorities resulting in the accuemulation of heavy arrears and other complications. The Committee Tecommend that stern action be taken against the officials at fault. The Com- Thittee further recommend that the promised information be supplied to them with- out any further delay. . 

7. (vi) Plant Protection Shorta ges of 32 cases of pesticides (24 cases of Inspectorate, Sirsa— Ditha ne 2-78 of 25'kilograms each and 8 cases Rs. 0 27 lakh of Dimecrone 100% E.C. of 15 litres each, to- gether valuing Rs. 0.27 lakh) in the stores of the Plant Protection Inspector, Sirsa were reported on 30ih August 1974 by 8. Storekeeper who took over charge of the stores from another Store- keeper. A departmental enquiry was conduct- LT ed in November 1974 The case was reported to the police authorities पा March 1976 for re- gistering a case agamst both the Storekeepers. Further developments are awaited (February 1977). 
The department in their written reply to 8 question by the Committee stated 85 under :— 

. 

" “Physical verification of store wag conducted on 25-5-74 and no/shor- tage was found. 

The departmental enquiry was conducted by Shri N.D. Bhagat the then A.A.O.(PP). According to the enquiry report a case was registered with the Police against both store-keepers The Police has completed the investigation and has reported the case un- traced (See Annexure ‘B’.) 
The A P.P.O. Sirsa checked the 
that 21 litres of Dimecron valumg Rs. 2260.65 was found trans- 

21-6-74. Thus there 15 now shortage of Rs. 24741 .35 responsibility is being fixed. The matter has been investigated bythe AP.P.O. Sirsa. As per his report there was 10 shortage, The shortage occured during handing over the charge by Sh. Raj Singh to Shri Cthajju Ram in between 25-7-74 to 3-8-74.” i -79 the department told the Com- 
held in the case for fixing the res- 

for which 

The Committee fail to understand as to why the case was reported to the Partmental enquiry into the matter. This ‘Obviously is a serious lapse on the part of the department, दर
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(D ;‘ Working results 

[y 

“no profit no loss” basis. 

hig“j 

The Committee would liKe to be apprised of the results of the departmental 
enquiry in the case and also recommend that cases of this nature should be dealt 
with more promptly. - : 

.Paragraph 6.23. Seed Depot Scheme. 

8. A Scheme for procurement of improved seed from open market, 

‘registered growers and departmental seed farms, was started पा. 1926 with the 

object of distributing the same to the cultivators. The scheme was to run on 
Government declared the scheme as commercial 

-in 1926. There 1s one seed depot in each district under the charge of a Deputy 
“Director of Agriculture. 

¢ 

only upto 1973-74. 

Prior to September 1969, seed used to be sold through non-official a'gent‘s/ 
co-operative societies on commission basis. After 1969 , seed 718 sold on cash 
basis through Agricultural Inspectors posted in the block areas. 

_ (a) Consolidated proforma accounts of the Scheme have not been 
prepared by the Department since the formation of Haryana in November 

' 1966, Even district-wise quantitative proforma accounts have been prepared 
The table below summarises (1) the quantitative account 

of seeds purchased and sold and (0 value of seeds sold, amounts deposited into 
treasury and outstanding at the end of each of the four years up to 1973-74 : 

"G) Particulars 1970-71  1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 

VY (in quintals) ' o 

"* Opering Stock 14,127 14,850 19,533 13,482 

_ .' Purchases ः 27,985 26,615 20,215 13,604 

. Receipt by transfer, etc. , 18,264 . 14,875 12,614 9,791 

Tlotal’. 3 ol 60,376 56,340- 52,362 36,871 

" काट T 27,093 21,472 25,582 16,349 
Issue by transfer, etc. 18,293 15,162 12,700 11,029 
Shortages - : 138 152 ' 245 127 
Closing balance 14,852 19,554 13,835 9,372 

Total L 160,376 56,340 - 52,362 36,877 

o ‘- " (in lakhs rupees) 
(ii) Sales of the year 49.27 36.54 42 .84 35.63 

Deposits against the sales 45.30 35.59 41.91 34.21 
of the year , 

. , Outstandings of the year * 3.97, 0.95 0.93 1.42 

(i) Outstandings of the 19.33 , ' ' 18.34 © 17.87° 16.69 
previous year T 

Depostts against the pre- 1.08 1.45 1.94 : 0.99 
vious years outstanding 

1 5 Balance outstanding " 18.25 16 89 15.93 15.70 

1 Note : 
न ) 

~ / 

] 

: 'The.variation in the figure of opening and closing balances each year 
.was due to-non-reconciliation of mter-block and inter-district transfers. 

— 

- -
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हि पी may 96 00826 from the above that— 

X 

(i) the closing balances of stock were heavy; 

(1) the amounts remitted mto treasury were less than the sales made 
. during the year, which shows thateitherall receipts were not being 

remitted 1nto the treasury regularly or sales were bemng made on 
। credit. 

- (b). As on 315: March 1971, Rs. 14 92 lakhs were outstanding for 
‘recovery from co-operative societies/commission agents for the period 1957-58 
to 1969-70. Against this, Rs. 4.15 lakhs had been adjusted/recovered upto 
31st March 1976, leaving a balance of Rs. 10.77 lakhs 85 per the details given 

* below :-- 

Recoverable from Amount 
(in lakhs 
of rupees) 

(1) Commission agents 3.28 

(i) Agriculture co-operative societies 4.74 

(iii)) Marketing co-operative societies 2.08 

(iv) Government officials 0.67 

Total 10.77 
—_——— e नाथ 

It was stated (NovembeF 1976) by the Department that the matter was 
. being referred to the Co-operation Department for help in effecting recoveries 
from co-operative socizties and that action had been taken against Govern- 
ment officials. 

. Further progress of recovery is awaited (February 1977), 

() It was also noticed that sale proceeds of seed by Agricultural Ins- 
pectors aggregating Rs. 3 24 lakhs were deposited late, the delay 1n depositing 

* the amounts ranging from one month to one year. It was stated (November 
1976) by the Department ‘that provision for chaFging 9 Per cent mterest had once 
been made to discourage the tendency of late deposit. ) 

« 
) 

(2) Old seed . 

As on 31st March 1974, seeds valuing Rs. 4 71 lakhs were lying in four 
districts for more than 2 years. Intwo other districts, seeds more than three 
“years old, valumg Rs.2.47 lakhs were lying in stock 85 on 31st March 1975. 
Progress regarding disposal of the old stock 15 awaited (February 1977). 

(3) Non-reconciliation of stores 

There was no system of reconcihiation of balances shown in the central 
. . stock .registers mamtained.at the district headquarters with those shown m the 

books of the Agricultural Inspectors. The table below indicates the details of 
difference as on 31st March 1974, which are yet to be rzconciled (January 1977), 
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Item Balancé Balance  Difference  Approxi-  Value of 

as per as per ' mate rate  difference 

the stock the central per quintal  (in lakhs of 1 

registers stock re- (Rs.) * rupees) .” 

of gisters 

Inspectors ’ ' ' 

(in quintals) . 1 

Wheat 854.28  1,389.99  535.71 100 00 0.54 

Paddy 368.70 584.61 215.91 - 140.00 - .0.30, 

Maize 9.38 126.38 117.00 ' .145.00 - 0.7, 

Bajra 466.73 699.31 232.58 _650.00 1.51 , 

Gram 4,25 - 105 05 100.80 92 00 0.09 7. 

Cotton 258.08 123 85 865.77 - 150.00 1.30 - 

Dhaincha 34.01 117.63 83 62 52 00 _ 0.04. 

Empty gunny 53,493 1,07,020 53,527 1.00 0.54~ 

bags (all 
sizes and in 
numbers) 

: 

Total  4.49- 
—_— e e T 

3 

To thé questions by the Committee the ¢partment in their written reply 

explained the position 85 under :— 

This scheme was ifitiated in erstwhile Punjab. Under this scheme- * 

Department was requred to procure seeds and sell them to the farmersonno , _ 

profit no loss basis. Initially, ता the year 1967-68, the entire work was centra- * 

lised with the Deputy Director of Agriculture, Hansi to procure seeds on 

behalf of all the districts and distribute them according to the requirement. 

After 1968-69, the scheme was decentralised and each Deputy Director of 

Agriculture was authorised to procure and sell seeds in respect of his district: 

Under the Seed Depot Account Rules, the Agriculture Inspectors -were . 

required to render their accounts to the Deputy Director of Agriculture imme- 

diately after the close of the financial year. These accounts were to be audi- 

ted by the A.G. and subsequently consolidated for the entire Sta'e” and-sent | 

back to A.G. 
s 

‘Unfortunate]y, bowever, this procedure was not scrupulously observed. ', 

The chief reason was that the Inspector who was the basic agency for sale of 

seeds, had o clerical staff whatsoever tohelp himin mamtenance of accounts. 

. .Secondly the proformd accounts suggested by the A.G. can only be": 

made if the result of previous yearsin cach case ig known. In this particular -
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case on the/formation of Haryana on 1-11-66 no accounts were maintained; in १ erstwhile Punjab previous to this date and made available to, Haryana. Efforts 
have since been made continously but still the position prior to 1-11-66 is not 
known, .As 8 result of this, proforma accounts have not yet been consolidated. 

Proforma accounts in all the districts have been prepared upto 1976-77, and A.G. Haryana has been asked to conduct audit of these Seed Depot Pro- forma Accounts. Proforma Accounts for the years 1977-78 and 1978-79 are under preparation and are likely to be completed shortly. 
[ 

(i) Concrete steps for preparation of proforma accounts have been taken and a Date Bound Programme was prepared. Officers from the - Directorate were specifically deputed for supervising and accelerating the work. The progress 85 mndjcated above 15 satisfactory. L. Details of district-wise proforma accounts prepared uptc—.date are given 85 under alongwith latest yearwise figures :— ' - 
District 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977718 -~ - 

Income Exp. Income Exp. Income  Exp. Income Exp. 

1. Ambala 377560 350000 188690 420000 94250 55000 ° . 
2. Karnal 935260 115530 457300 652600 12100 652660 _ 

3. Rohtak 809320 99964 466790 949550 59938 34240 
4. Kurukshetra — —- 341300 139480 105350 1840 

5. Sonepat 2095000 900000 548050 200000 366370 177000 67470 12730 . 

ः 6. Hissar 464440 69980 362310 662830 260470 364200 
7. Sirsa 870230 599780 188100 182510 62970 899990 

8. Mohindergarh 884140 826790 295000 467500 ' 1230207 82800 
9. Bhiwani ——Not Available~ — है 

10. Tind 751850 0240 358150 206000 98320 4400 

11. Gurgaon ——Not Available—— 

(iv) Seedslike Cotton and Kharif pulses etc. are procured during the months of January, February and March every year and sold mn the following financial year. The sale proceeds are deposited in Treasury as soon 85 the seeds are actually sold. Secondly in the earlier years heavy advances for the . purchase of Hybrid Bajra and Maize seeds has to be deposited with the National Seed Corporation for ensuring firm supply of seeds 85 per their terms. 

(V) While fixing sale rates of various seeds every care is taken 10 avoid any loss. However, losses do occur under abnormal circumstances when certain unsold stocks are left over., However, assessment at the State as well as district level is monitored through monthly and annual seed sale and stock record, which is based on the record bemg maintamed in each district in the prescribed proforma/Registers. ' 
(vi) Annual physical verification of stock is regularly conducted at 

each functionary level.” The shortfalls/outcome are carefully taken care of. Every delay in the deposits of Seed Depot income is sericusly viewed. Out- 
standing recoveries relating to earlier years relate to seeds sold through Co- 
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operative Sectors. Various steps at the level of Central Cooperative Bank 

‘and Registrar Cooperative Societies have been taken for effecting recoveries. 

“Instructions like disbursement of salary only after verifying the deposit of sale 

proceeds are 1ssued from time to time. - 

(vii) Earlier closing stocks mamly relate to Hybrid Bajra seed which 

figure due to vagaries of season. Major carry-over stocks have already been 

disposed of after verfying their germination capability in the possible econo- 

" mic way. 

The present closing stocks of various seeds are as under — 

1. Paddy Nil 

2. Bajra (HS-I) 133 

BJ-104 - 15 

PHB-14 194 

3. Maize : Nil 

4. Cotton 119 

5. Kh. Pulses ‘ Nil 

6. G-Nut 24 

7. Dhaincha Nil 

8. Wheat Nil 

9. Gram Nil 

10. Barley Nil 

" 11. Rabi Oil seeds _ Nil 

(Above balances relate to the year 1978-79) 

Recovery of about Rs. 68,281/- has been effected upto 1976-77 and steps 

are continuing for offecting remaining recoveries from various agencies. 

The major recoveries relate to Agents of Co-operative Societies. These 

recoveries, till finalisation, audit of seed Depot Accounts are not forthcoming. 

The tendency to deposit the sale proceeds 1816 has been curbed and 

instructions have been issued for releasing pay after verifymg that the sale 

proceeds are tiumely deposited. No instances एव late remittance have come 

to the notice of this office. 

During the oral examination on 24-10-79 the department promised to 

supply a statement showmg the break up of Rs. 67,000 recoverable from the 

Government officials and the action taken against the officials found responsi- 

ble therefor. The promused information was not suppled to the Committee 

till the writing of the Report.
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स८६६ -The Comntittee regret: -the Inck -of - - genuine efforts by the department -tg -prepare.the Consolidated -Proforma Accounts of this-scheme. The figures' given =in the:departmental reply only represent the Income and Expenditure transactions and do ot reflect the working results to show whether the scheme has been runnipg 
.on profit or loss. The non-availability of figures as on 1-11-66 should not pose 
~-any problem in the prepdration of Consolidated Proforma Accounts as-the ground -“balances could चोट adopted for this purpose instezd of allowing these Accounts to 

* remain in arrears for an indefinite period. The Committee urge that concerted 
efforts should be made to recover the heavy arrears outstanding against फिट various agencies towards the sale of seeds to them . 

The Committee also observe that no tangible action was taken to recon- 
sile the differences between ‘the quantities shown in stock registers of Agriculture Inspectors. Tmmediate action should be taken to reconcile these discrepancies 
and the Committee apprised of any shortages coming to notice घ5 a result- thereof. 

The Committee also desire that the promised information regflu’tdinVgT breaks 
up of Rs. 67 ,000/- be supp‘li[ed to them witheut any further delay. o 

The Committee also recommend that the Department should ensure that the sale proceeds are invariably deposited into Government Treasury ifamediately 
after their receipts. . 

G v 
& ! } N 

INDUSTRIES 
R M 

L) ‘. 

Paragraph 3.6. Extra Expenditure 

9. On receipt of an indent on 13th December 1972 from the Locust Control and Plant Protection Officer, the Controller of Stores invited ‘tenders for the purchase of Aldrin 30 7%E.C. Thetenders were opened on22nd January 1973. 'The rates offered by the lowest tenderer were Rs. 12.25 per litre in 1 litre packing, Rs. 10 95 per Ittre m 5 litres packing and Rs. 10.90 per litre in 
20 hitres packing, plus salestax. The rates offered were valid upto 22nd Makch 1973. The Controller of Stores sought Government’s approval to acceptance of the rates of the lowest tenderer on 19th February 1973 which wds aécorded on 23rd March 1973. A rate contract valid for one year was issued to फिट firm by the Controller of Stores on 27th March 1975. दा 

‘o1 एप the basis of this rate contract, an order for the supply of 7,000 litres Aldrin 309 E.C. was placed ला 3rd July 1973 by the Locust Control and Plant Protection Officer but the supplies were not made by the firm. The Controller of Stores issued notice to the firm on 24th August 1973 for the completion of suppy of 7,000 litres within fifteen days failing which risk purchase would be effected. The firm stated on 29th August 1973 that एड offer was valid upto 22nd March 1973 and since acceptance of the offer was issued after the expiry of the validity period it was not responstble for making supplies or for making ’ ह००0 any extra expenditure to the Government. 

The department thereupon purchased 16,972 litres Aldrin 30% E.C. between September 1973 and January 1974 पा packings of 1, 5 and 20 hitres_at higher rates (Rs. 17.50, Rs. 16 00 and Rs. 15.50 per litre respectively). The ,ladkhelay मा acceptance of the offer thus entailed an extra expenditure of Rs. 0 86 

B le [ Y vr «८ | : 

3+ . 'The matter was referred to the Government in September 1976; reply s 
awaited (February 1977), ¥ s ‘,P 7103 1] न. 
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" in réply (0 016 questionnaire issued by the' Comtnittee the Departméht 

stated as under न Y ५ + ० ० राह (एप 

T R ' - g ' N RN A R 

"दर , किए this case tendefs were invited 'drd opened ०. 22:1-73.° fiiAfier 

* दि scrutiny of the offers and processmg of the ०३५४  in the' office of 

the Controller of Stores, Haryana, Chandiparh it was sent to ‘thé 

Wl 2द 2 + , Govt. inthe Industries Department, on 19-2-1973, for approval. 

Wt e T yalidity of the rates was upto 22-3-1973. The approval of the 

Government was received on 23-3-3 का this office whien”" पा 

validity had already expired a day before i.e. on 22-3-1973. As 

such the acceptance of detailed rate contract could fiot be issued 

e + + to the party withm the validity, period of the firm. ,Sh. T.L. 

S Dewan ‘Asstt. Store purchase Officer, whio was dlea‘h‘ng{’*with the 

case has retired from पीट Govt. Service and Hasalso’died.” 

s
 

o 

,3); The Committee aré constrnined’ to observe that t1h‘e“,D'ep'at’tnil\’en"t'}ailed to 

Jprocess the tenders within due’ time and convey its acceptance to, the lowest 

.tenderer before फिट expiry of the validity period specified by. it, resulting in an 

avoidable expenditure of Rs. 0. 86 lakh ', and consequent 1055 to the State Govt. 
.- 5 - न . # a4 बेर 0 न A 

ह3 7 | The Committee recommend that the deptt. should avoid such lapses in 

future and make all out efforts to finalise the tenders,wit:hin‘ the validity ''periods 

joffered by the firms. Wherever itispot possible (0.00 50; ¢ tension in the validity 

period should be obtained well in time, otherwise , such instances will be viewed 

seriously by the Committee. Apart from this, the Committec have also noticed 

some more cases where the Govt. . was put to unnecessary, extra expenditure due 

(0 non-completion of the requisite formalities before the validity dates had expired. 

राह Committee would like that the Deptt. should take suitable steps to streamline 

फिर existing procedures to eliminate bottlenecks and to avoid-thesé cases in  future, 

AL, / - L | T 

;Jl?aragraph 3.11. Purchase of Mono-metal - ¢ ०३ ले कद, 3 

पत्ता o न व ' PO AR R A 

1 1 10. The Controller of Stores placed an order on firm A on;6th March 

41973 for the.supply of 5 tonnes mono-metal 81. Rs. 8,100 per, tonne (F.Q.R. 

‘destrination). The supply was to 06 madeto the Printing.and ,Stationery 

* .Department. The supply offered was inspected at the firm’s prenuses, and 

samples were drawn for testmg (April 1973). The testreports by a Government 

institute and a recogmsed mstitute showed that the supply- was not upto.the 

'specifications. Instead of pressing the firm to supply the material as per pres- 

wiibed specifications, the Controller of Stores cancelled: the order on. 11th July, 

o N ¢ N ’ f 

1973. . - - N नव ' ये IS 

पक पु - 
' 8 1 * H Pl 

ली . Quotations were re-invited on 17th July, 1973. ‘The lowest offer'did not 

c‘g‘nfo’rm to'the specifications. ~The second lowest: offer 011२५: 9,990 per’‘tonne 

'fr,o’m“ firm a supported by a test report was 1ignored on account of past perfor- 

पलट, and‘thé third offér of Rss 10;359 per tonnefromiirm B wa's fecomimended 

10 Government forapproval (it was not supported by a test report). The Gevernr- 

fent ‘dild_“notap,p;ove of the prlo*posal and al]lthe (fo‘ers were conseq‘ue’njtlly rejected. 
A पद उन 

N ¢ 

WY L _ a0 , - " ST i कि o, - - L R 

के 5. -On3lst Octozb,er 1973,,the‘Indentmg’ (गीला stressed hisurgent tequirenent 

of2 tommes. Quotations were théreupon again mvifed (31st Octpber 1973 

uithout-test reports and an order was placed on ]1ih' Décember 1973 on' firm'A 

sat.Rs. 10,050, per tonne which  was duly executed 10 January, 1974., Teudefs, 

without test reports, for the balance requirément of 3 tonnes ‘weré refloated in
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June 1974 and an order was placed on9th August 1974 on firm Bat Rs. 14,389 per tonne which was executed in December 1974, : b , 

Cancellation of the order placed on 6th March 1973 on firm A, and placement of orders on firms A and B in December 1973 and August 1974 respectively, involved an extra expenditure of Rs. 0.23 lakh. 

The matter was referred to the Government in September 1976 ; Teply is awaited (February 1977). 

The Committee asked for information on the following points :— 
(1) Why was the order placed on firm A cancelled instead of pressing the firm to supply the material 85 per prescribed specifications. 
(i) What were the exact grounds for the rejection of the subsequent offer of Rs. 9990/- by firm A and the third/lowest offer of Rs. 10359/- by firm B in July, 1973, How did the preformance of the irm A improved by 11th December, 1973 when the order for two tonnes was placed on it at Rs. 10050/~ per tonne. 

(i) Why were tenders reinvited for the balance quantity of 3 tonnes and order placed on firm B at बा] higher rate of Rs. 14389/-. Was the possibility of purchase of this quantity from firm A considered when its rate was lower ? 

The department in their written reply stated as under :— 

No doubta proposal was sentto Govt. by this office for rejecting the offer of M/s. Arora Metal 00; Rohtak because this firm could not supply this material in question according to the required specifications against supply order No. 236 dt. 6-3-73 but Govt. did not approve the suggestion of this office and desired to give equal opportunity to all the firms by re-inviting rates without test report (if the same was not required). The rates were therefore, re-invited without asking for the test report.. This office recommendations for rejecting the offer of M/s. Arora Metal Co; Rohtak were based on the failure of this firm to supply the goods as per required specifications against supply order No. 236 dt. 6-3-73. Incase the offer of this firm was again accepted without any time gap, itwould have rejected inthe first instance. The offer ofthis firm was accepted after a time gap of about 9 months. The second order was placed with the said firm on the merits of the case because they had quoted the lowest rates. The material was purchased as per origmal specifications. 

In this behalf it may, however, be made clear that in the first instance the Indenting Officerhad sent indent of 5 M. Tons. Subsequently, he curtailed his requirement to two M.Tons. Quotations were, therefore, invited for 2 M. Tons Monometal & the lowest offer @ Rs. 10,050/~ per M.Ton as accepted as per rules. 
है 

. 

" A fresh requirement of 3 M.Tons Monometal was received much later i.e. after about 5 months of the placing of supply order. Since the demand for 3 M. Tons was received in a seperate case, therefore, the two cases cannot be interlinked. Tenders through press advertisement were invited for the supply 013 M.Tons Monometal separately (in a separate case) which was opened or 8-7-74 and supply order for the requirement in question as placed -on 9-8-74 

x 
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ही 
Tenders ware, therefore, not re-invited for (06 old regnirement but tenders wete 

called only once on receipt of freshindent from the Indenting Officer on 14-5-74. 

. The Indenting Officer did not make reference of any of the previous case and 

therefore, the plea of the audit that the tenders were re-nvited and order was 

‘placed on the higher rates 15 incorrect. The fresh indent of 3 M.Tons was 

Teceived after about five months of placing of supply order (of two M.Tons) 
with M/s. Arora Metal Co ; Rohtak & therefore, even the possibility of placing 
repeat order could not be considered. Accordingto Rules, repeat order could 
"७७ placed within a period of 2 months of the issue of the mitial order. 

The Committee do not feel satisfied with the arguments advanced by the 

deptt. regarding the cancellation of the first order on firm A and for not accept- 

ing offers on the second occassion. The Committee deplore the casual manner in 
which this case seems to have been handled by the Controller of Stores, The 

! Committee do not find any justificationin cancelling the original order of 6th March, 

1973 without asking the firm A to supply the material as per the prescribed specifi- 

cations. It also appears that the offers received ता reply to the second enquiry 
were rejected without proper thought. 1f the performance of firm A was not found 

- satisfactory in July, 7 3, how could it be considered satisfactory in December, 73 
i.e. after about only 5 months. This firm had duly executed the order placed on 
11th Dec. 73 at higher rate. 

The Committee also feel that there was no reason whatsoever for refloating 
tenders for 3 M.T. of mono-metal when फिट original demand of the indentor was 
5.MLT. 

The Committee recommend that the' case may be investigated in detail nad 
responsiblity for extra expenditure fixed on the defaulting officials, under advice 
to the Committee. 

" Paragraph 3.12. Withdrawal in advance of requirement. - 

11. According to the rules, moneys required for immediate disbursement 
should only by withdrawn from the treasury. Any sum remaining unspent 
should be promptly refunded into the treasury. A sum of Rs. 32.28 18115 was 
swithdrawn by the Directorate of Industries on the 31st of March 1975 * for 

" payment of outright capital subsidy for seting एफ new industrial units/expansion 
of existing industrial units in backward districts/areas and for subsidy onpurchase 

" of generating sets by industrial umts. A sum of Rs. 0.05 lakh was refunded 
_into the treasury m February 1976. Rupees 2.11 lakhs were disbursed within 
-three months of drawal, Rs. 1.07 lakhs within 3-6 months,; Rs. 0.05 lakh within 

. 6.12 months and Rs: 13.00 lakhs after one year of the drawal. Rupees 16.00 
-lakhs were advanced to the Haryana Financial Corporation in April, 1975 for 
“being paid as subsidy onpurchase of generating sets by industrialunits. The 

* department stated (December 1976) that about a dozen applications had been 
" received by thé Corporation for the purpose and the balance after meeting the 
" subsidy “element would be refunded mto Government treasury. ' \ 

The matter was referred to the Government in September 1976 ; reply is 
.awaited (February 1977). 

In reply to the questionnaire issued by the Commiittee the Department 
stated as under i — 

(0 Regarding drawal of Rs. 32.28 lacs on 31-3-1975, it may be stated 
i that a sum of Rs. 16.28 lacs was drawn under the Central Investment
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N .~ " Subsidy Scheme. This amount was required for disbursentetit 

7 © 1o the parties whose " ०8565 had been sanctioned by the State Govyt. 
“during the year 1974-75. Regardmg second amount of 1२५, 16.00 

g lacs, 1t was drawn for the disbursement of generatmg sets subsidy, 
7 . _ the position has been explained पा the subsequent paras (0 & (iir). 

57 * Dbelow = 
जद - L ' <o ' A 

-(1)) Regardmng disbursement of Rs. 13.00 lacs after a year of drawal,-it 
15 stated that disbursement to units who avail of financial assistance 

¢y fromHF.C.ismade through themand the completion of formalities 
- दर took time. . o 

" "Broadly the terms of payment घाट that the parties are required to remain O € 
into production for a mimmum period of 5 years after disbursement 
of subsidy. Further they are required 10 give security of 1 tirhes 

P, of the subsidy amount involved, in 08525 where the units obtain 
ः this facility direct from the departmentand in 0067 08565 where 

the urils obttain financial assistance from H F.C, the Department 
keeps the second charge on the assets mortgaged with H.F.C. 
H.F.C. releases subsidy alongwith loan in stalment, and 88 

. such, it takes time. 

६ ' ¥ 

It may be stated that the amount which was placed at the disposal- ofithe 
-Corporation for disbursement waskept m 8. Saving Bank Account and interest 
.accured thereon’ was duly deposited into Government Treasury. 

Para (ii) and (iif). There was an acute power crisis पा the year 1974-75. 
In order to meet the power shortage bemng faced-by the industrial units, the 
;State Government decided to ntroduce the scheme for the grant of 20 % 
.subsidy (0 5.5... units for the purchase of new generating sets. ‘Since the 

. power cuts imposed by the State Government were almost 80 9, it was” antj- 

.cipated that alarge number of small scale units would purchase generating 
sets "and-avail '0f20 ¥ subsidy. The decision to implement the scheme was 
taken 'in the last week of March, 1975 and an amount of Rs. 16 lakhs was 
igot redppropriated under the scheme with 4 view to meet the expected re- 

, quirements. Assuch an amount of Rs. 16 lakhs was drawn and placed at 
.the disposal of H.F.C. for disbursement to industrial units. However, the 
; finalisation’ of terms and conditions took quite sometime and these could 
be finalised in thelast quarter of 1975-76 and by thistime the power difficulty 
had'edsed. As a result ; only 14 applications were recerved by the H.F.C. 
.for the grant of this subsidy. Since the amount involved was not much, 
, it-was deemed fit to refund a sum of Rs. 12 lakhs 1nto Govt. treasury. ‘The 
“amount Wwas actually refunded on 25-1-1977 and 22-3-1977 alongwith, intetest, 
which had dccured thereon पा then. ‘Out of the remaiming Rs. 4 lakhs, 2 sum 
04 Rs.. 3,45,241/- has already been disbursed to 19 S.S.I. umts till date. 
“Applications लि a further amount of Rs. 2.11 lakhs are underprocess and after 
utiising the balance amount of Rs. 54,758, a furthér amount of Rs. 1,56,000/- 

f,”w,ould Still be requred to dispose of the pending applications. 

The Committee do not agree that the drawal of funds from Govt. t'reasury~ 
"»without: its-being required for immediate disbursement was necessary on any 
i grounids. - There was obviously no justification for withdrawing large amouats.
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of money out of Govt. funds when the requisite formalities for their disburses 

-ment were yet to be finalised. The Commniittee recommendT that this.p‘ractm"e 

should be stopped and mcney should be withdrawn from the Treasury . in-future 

only when it is required for immediate disbursement. 

MEDICAL AND HEALTH ‘ ! 

Paragraph 3.14. Family planning programme oy : 

12. Important points noticed during test check (April 19_75-Mayl 1976) 

of the  accounts of the Chief Medical Officers (Family Planning), Bhiwani 

‘Gurgaon, Hissar, Jind and R_ohtak are mentioned below — 

(8) Inthe Gurgaon District, 6,449 cases ofloop insertions (fees paid : 

Rs. 0.97 lakh) were shown to have been performed during August 1971 to 

March 1975 as per intra-uterine device register mamtained in the office of the 

Family Plinning Officer, Gurgaon. The number of loops issued was, however, 

only 2,920. Feespaid for 3,529 unaccounted cases of loop 1nsertions at the 

rate of Rs. 15 per case amounted to Rs. 0.53 lakh, 

(b) The departmental instructions prescribe maintenance of a survey 

register for each village/locality for watching progress of sterilization/intra- 

uterine device cases,and 8150 10 ensure genuineness ofthecases. Such registers 

were not maintained in 4 districts, namely , Bhiwani, Gurgaon, Hissar and Jind 

during 1973-74 and 1974-75. In the absence of survey registers, the correctness 

of dis bursement of Rs. 4.47 lakhs in connection with sterlization/intra-uterine 

device casescould not 96 verified. Again,m the districts of Bhiwani, Gurgaon 

and Hissar, cases of sterilization/mtra-uterine device from other 

States, involving an expenditure of Rs. 0.50 lakh, were shown to have been 

performed during 1974-75 without reference toany survey registers or certifi- 

cates from the Family Planomg Officer ofthe areas where the volunteers were 

ordinarily-residing. The correctness of payments in these cases could not also 

‘be verified. ' ' . दी 

(c) Medicines valuing Rs. 2.72 lakhs issued from central stocks of the 

District Family Planning Officers to the subordinate offices during 1973-74 and 

1974-75 wers not accounted or were short-accounted in the stock accounts of 

the latter. ' 

i 
N 

Similarly, medicines valuing Rs. 0.211akh issued by the Family Planning 

Bureau, Chandigarh tothe various District Family Planning Officers during 

1973-74 to 1975-76 were not accounted for or were short-accounted in their 

stock registers. 

(d) Threechassis costing Rs.0.90 lakh were sent by the Director, Health 

'services, to the Nengal Workshop (run by the Bbakra Management Board) in 

‘October 1971 for fabrication of audio-visual bodies. Two vans were returned 

by the workshop after fabrication i October 1972. The third ए8 completed by 

कह workshop in December 1972 was still (November 1976) lying with the work- 

’Rshopgreportedly owing to non-settlement of aclaim of the workshop for about 

Rs. 800. है . 

(e) A contingent bill was originally prepared and passed by the Family 

-Planning Officer, Rohtak for Rs. 60 in September 1974. The figure of Rs. 60 

was subsequently changed to Rs, 6,00 and the amount embezzeled after
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encashment of the bill from’ the'tieasury. The official responsible for prepara- tion of फ bill and its encashment was suspended. - The case was under investi- gation.by the department (November 1976), : 4 

(] 

The matter was referred to the Government 1n October 1976 ; repl.y is awaited (February 1977). R -, - 

(a) To the questionnaire issued by the Commuttee the Department in 
their written reply stated as under :—. 
IS दि 

“As per records available in the office of District Family Welfare 
Officer, Gurgaon, 10700 loops, as per details given below, were 
received by them from 1971 to 3/75 from Health Directorate and 
the same were distributed amongst the Primary Health Centres 
and Hospitals :— . 

: 14-2-72 ‘ 2000 Loops 

24472 5000 ., 

26-11-76 T 500 ., 

1-1-75 700 लि 

21-1-75 2500 ., 

Total : 10700 ' 
Balance in stock before 14-2-72—.1080 

Grant Total : 11,780 

Thus 6449 loops were inserted correctly during the above mentioned 
period and the payments made accordingly. Hence no excess payment was 
made.” ’ 

The Commiittee do not feel satisfied with the reply furnished by the Depart- 
ment. They regret to observe that the Department took as long as four years 
to come forward with the above reply. They should have satisfied the andit when 
the inspection note or the draft aundit para was sext to them by घाट audit. 

The Committee recommend that the Department should reconcile the 
figures with the audit and intimate the Committee of the outcome thereof without 
any further loss of time. 

i 

: (८) Intheir written reply the deptt. stated that out of the short accountal 
of articles worth Rs.2 72 lakhs stock entries of articles worth Rs. 56,832 had 
since been traced out and got checked from Audit. . Out of the remaining 
articles valuing Rs. 2.15 lakhs stock entries of articles for Rs. 1.81 lakhs had 
also been traced out and that orders for either tracing out the stock entries 
of remaining articles or effecting recoveries of cost thereof had since been 
issued. \ 

During oral exzminaticn, it was stated by the deparimental represen- 
- tative that they had decided to conduct cent per cent checking of stores. 
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The Committee recommend that cent per cent checking of the stocks be 

conducted as expeditiously as possible and the results thereof intimated to 'the: 

Committee. 

(¢) The Department in their written reply stated as under पथ 

“Departmental enquiry has been completed and the following persons- 

have been held responsible for the embezzlement — AT 

Shri Rajinder Kumar Gupta, Clerk who has been held responsible 

for fictitious preparation of bill, is under suspension and the 

case 18 in the Court. 

Shri S.S. Singla, Accountant who has been held responsible for 

non-reconciliation of drawal with the treasury- schedules 

and failure to point out the fraudulent excess drawal -of 

amount to the authorities. His increment has been with- 

held without cumulative effect for this default on his part. 

The case 1s il the court and further action will be taken in the light 

of the-decision to be taken by the court. . 

The responsibility for the lapse on the part of D.D.O. will be 

fixed after the decision of the court.” 

The Committee recommend that progress of the case pending in the court 

be intimated to them after every three months. The Committee be also informed 

about the decision taken by the Department with regard to the lapse on the part of 

D.D.O. 
o 

AParagraph 3.16. Time barred Medicines 

13. Inthe Civil Hospital, Sonepat, certamn medicines valuing Rs. 0.21 

lakh were 1 stock छा July 1973. Further stocks of these medicines costing 

२४. 0.15 1861 were acquired in July 1973. Out ofthe total available stock of 

Rs. 0.36 lakh, medicines valuing Rs. 0.15 lakh were consumed upto August 

1974 leaving a stock of Rs. 0.21 lakh, which was unuseable because of the 

expiry of its life. The department stated (June 1976) that the possibility of 

those medicines being transferred earlier to otber hospitals and dispensaries 

could not be considered 85 the matter was not brought to the notice of the 

appropriate authorities. 
T 

The matter was referred to Government in September 1976; reply is 

awaited (February 1977). 

In reply to a question by the Committee as to who were responsible 

for not bringing the matter to the notice of the appropriate authorities for 

transferring these medicines to other hospitals bafore their expiry date the 

fiJ{Depd.ar’nnent stated 1n their written reply that the responsibility was being 

ed. 

The Committee are distressed to find that the deptt. could not complete 

the enquiry and fix responsibility in this case 50 far even though the omission 

was pointed out by andit over 3 years ago. The Committee regret the apathy 

shown by फिट Deptt, more so when it involves hazard to human life. oo
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- The Committee recommend that the enquiry in the case be finalised without 

farther 'delay and suitable action taken against the erring officials, 

14.  Paragraph 5.6. Shortages 

(vii) Civil Hospital, Shortages of stores including medicines valuing 
Sonepat—: Rs. 0.18 lakh were noticed at the time of cha.ng.e 
Rs.—0.18 lakh, पा the incumbency of the Pharmacist of the Civil 

- Hosiptal, Sonepat in October 1974. The depart- 
: ment stated (August 1976) that dues of the official 

bave been withheld pending investigation. Fur- 
ther developments are awaited (February 1977). 

5 ‘Toa qus:tion by the Commuttee the department stated in their written 
reply as under :—. 

“The physical verification of stores maintained by Sh. Ram Nath 
Magho, Pharmacist was got conducted in January, 1976 and as 
a result thereof, more shortages of Rs. 4069 90 P and 6000-/ 
respectively in respect of medicmes पा Civil Hospital Sonepat 
and stores of Family Planning Account were found respectively. 

' Necessary investigations are being carried out. Action against the 
delinquent official/officer will be taken soon after the enquiry is 
finalised.” 

. During oral examination, the departmental representative admitted that thhere was delay in completing mvestigation in this case and pronused to cxpedite the same. 

The Committee deplere फिट delay of about 5 years in completing the-en-' quiry after the shortages came to notice and the official at fault has also retired from Govt. service in the meantime. 

The Committee desire that enquiry in this case be completed at the ear- liest and action taken against the delinquent official/officer be intimated to the 
‘Committee within three months, 

गा The Committee would also Iike to know as to why physical verification of stores could not be conducted on proper time and who was responsible for the 
omission, 

CIVIL AVIATION 

Pxaragraph_7. 3. Aviation club Hissar & Karnal 

* .15 The Hissar Aviation Club, Hissar was registered in March 1965 undér the Societies Registration Act, 1860 

1966 The Karnal Aviation Club, Karnal was similarly registered in November 
[V IR 

v ~ . The affairs of the clubs are managed by a Managing Committee through its Secretary/Honorary. Secretary . The accounts of the clubs are audited by 
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Chartered Accountants who have audited accounts upto the year 1975-76 

(Hissar) and 197 .75 (Karnal). Between 1971-72 and 1974-75, grants given to 

the two clubs by the Government of India and the State Government were as 

under :— 

Name of the club 
Grants given by 

Government State 

of Govern- 

India ment 

(in lakhs of rupees) 

Hissar Aviation Club 
4.89 6.76 

Karnal Aviation Club 
2.30 4.89 

The grants by the Government of India were to enable the clubs to 

provide flymng facilities to its members on payment of charges at rates pers- 

cribed by the Government. Similarly, grants by the State Government were 

made to enable the clubs to meet their expenses. 

A test check by Audit (March 1976 to May 1976) disclosed the following 

points — 

(b) Karnal Aviation Club 

(1) The club had been providing flying facilities to the cadets of the 

National Cadet Corps at Karnal. Rupees 0.77 lakh were paid to the club 

by the National Cadet Corps between 1969-70 and 1973-74; Rs. 0.40 lakh were 

accounted for 1n the accounts of the club (upto January 1974) leaving a balance 

of Rs. 0.37 lakh unaccounted for. 
. ! 

(i) Flying charges amounting to Rs. 0.11 Jakh (for 1973-74) were not 

recovered from the parties concerned. 
. 

(i) According to the daily petrol and oil registers, cash sales amoun- 

.- ting to Rs.0.36 lakb were made to the visiting aircrafts during 1966-67 to 

1973-74, but Rs. 0.18 lakh only were accounted for in the accounts upto 31st 

March 1974. 

(iv) According to the agreement between the Director General, Civil 

Aviation and the club, the latter had to recover from members all charges in 

respect of membership, flying facilities, etc., inadvance and no credit whatso- 

ever in respect of any facility could be made available. As on 3158: March 

1974, 8 sum of Rs.0. 39 lakh was, however, shown. as unseucred 'dues from the 

members although all such charges due from members were recoverable in 

advance. The amount continued to remain outstanding (February 1976). 

The department stated (November 1976) that the above cases had since 

been reported to police; further developments are awaited (February 1977). 

(b) To the questionnaire issued by the Commiitee the department in. 

the written reply stated 85 under i— ः दर 

The Karnal Aviation. Club has referred the matter rélating to the short 

~7
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. ) are being regularly reminded to pursue the case. The Karnal 

] The Committee would like to be informed about the decision of the Court in this case, 

REVENUE 

Paragraph 3.13. Overpayment of Compensation 

16. In February 1966, the Government sanctioned to two claimants bayment of compensation amounting to Rs. 25,455 in lieu of Jagir resumed in Karnal District under Section 3 of the Punjab Resumption of Jagirs Act, 1957. 

was deductible. The claimants had been paid upto 18th December 1973 an 

In reply to the questionnajre 1ssued by the Committee the department stated as under :— 

() The matter has been enquired into by the D.C. Karnal and it has been found thatthe excess payment wasmade by Sh. Narain Chand the then dealing clerk of the D.C.’s Office Karnal. ‘The reasons of this excess payment 35 explained by Sh. Naramn Chand are 

this stage can be taken. Sh. Joginder Singh, the then Jagir Clerk, ; Tehsil Office, Karnal, has since been transferred from Karnal Distt. to Kurukshetra Distt. and the Deputy Commuissioner Kurukshetra has been asked to take suitable action agamst this 
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(i) In this case in 81] Rs. 9634.79, were paid उप exces$ ६0 the Legal 
hewrs of Sh. Gurinder Singh formerly Jagirdar of vilage Sham- 
garh and out of {his amount, the sum of Rs. 9382.58 has been 
recovered from them and deposited in the treasury. Only a sum 
of Rs. 252.21 are outstanding and stern action to recover the 
said amount is being taken by the Deputy Commissioner Karnal 

In reply to a.question during.the course of oral examination on 18-9-79 
85 to whether any action has been taken agamst the supervisory staff and as to 
whether any officer(s) official (s) was held responsible for the over payment the 
departmental represntative informed the Committee that an enquiry had been 
fixhe’lddand on the basis of the findings of that enquiry responsibility would be 

e 
o 

The Committee would like to know the action taken against the cencerned 
Jagir clerk of Tehsil office, Karnal who was stated to have been transferred to 
District Kurukshetra by फिट Deputy Commissioner, Kurukshetra. 

The Commiittee also desire that the progress in regard to the recovery of 
the balance amount of Rs. 252.21 be intimated to them. - 

The Committee further desire that .action taken against the supervisory 
staff found responsible on the basis of the findings of the enquiry be intimated to 
them at an early date 

FISHERIES ' 

' Paragraph 3.9. Development of inland fish-culture I IR 

17. A test check of the accounts and records of vschemes‘f'or develop- 
ment of fisheries in the State was carried out by Audit during April-June 1976 
The following points were noticed :— 

(1) Plan outlay, budget provision and* expenditure during 1969-70 to 
1975-76 were 85 under :—- 
Name of the Scheme Plan oultay  Budget Provision Expenditure 

- . Plan  Non- Total Plan Non-  Total 
] , R . . plan ., plan 

' (in lakhs of rupees) T 
(A) For production of quality 

fish seed 

(i) Srengthening of seed 8.04 7 - ' 
farms (1969-74) | 

sy (1922 456 278 1372 4.7118.43 

(1974-76) J . o । ,," ! 
(B) Fo fish breeding in 

Village ponds, lakes and लि _ . 
, resevoirs by stocking N 

., fish secd - o ' . e L ह 

(a) Village ponds ] ' B ', . 

() Tmpounded waters ' .. ' .. 496 496 ..  4.67 14.67 

(G Pondsunder Applied: -+ ' 5.99 320 1.62 ~4.82 2:22... 1:50'-3.72 
Nutntion Programme - (1969-74) 

जा 1८ Yo
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(b) Lake fisheries 0 90 2.82 .. 2.82 2.51 . 251 
(1974-76) 

(0) Development of fisheries 1.20 1.89 0.91 2 80 1.35 0.83 2.18 
in reservoirs (1969-74) 

719 791 7.49 15 40 6 08 7.00 13.08 
(1969-74) 

0.90 —_— 
(1974-76) 

(C) For renovation/improve— 
' ment of village ponds and 

to bring them under fish 
production ' 

(i) Fist culture of carps in 20.76 23 57 3.89 27.46 16 36 3.48 19.84 
. pondsand tanks (1969-74) 

5 61 
(1974-76) 

(ii) Centrally sponsored .. 6 00 . 6 00 530 .. 530 
scheme -Crash Scheme 
for Rural Employ- 
ment 

2076 29.57 3.89 33.46 21.66 3.48 25.14 
(1969-74) 

5 61 
(1974-76) 

Grand Total 3599 5670 1594 7264 4146 1519 56 65 
(1969-74) 

11 73 
(1974-76) 

‘ 

(2) Production of fish seed 

(a) At the beginning of the Fourth Five Year Plan (April 1969), three 
seed farms—Ottu (Sirsa), Saidpur (Karnal). Badkhal (Gurgaon)—with 7 
acres water area under nursery— were functiomng. By the end of 1975-76, 
five more seed farms—.Bishangarh (Ambala), Damdama (Gurgaon), Sampla 
(Rohtak), Tohana (Hissar) and Rohat (Sonepat)— with 8 acres water area under 

nursery—were added with expenditure of Rs. 13.72 lakhs, against 50 acres 

“planned to be added: by the end of the Fourth Five Year Plan (1969-74) with 

an outlay of Rs. 8.04 lakhs. The area of the farms, production potential and 

actual production of fish seed as per information supplied by the department 
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STATE FARMS 

Ottu Saidpur Badkhal Bishan- Daimdama Sampla Tohana Rohat Toiel 

garh . 

1. Ye_ar from 1971-62 1963-64 1963-64 1971-72 1971-72 1973-74 1974-75 1975 76 

which the 
farm started 
functioning 

2. Totalareaof 575 76 63 40 10.2 160 14 5 7.0 711 

the farm (acres) 

3. Water area 40 56 50 15 60 20 7.0 2.0 33.1 

(acres) 

4. Water area 20 150 350 10 30 10 20 10 15.0 

under nursery 
A 

(acres) 

5. Estlmat.ed 10 ¢ 75 175 0 50 1 50 0 50 10 " 05 750 

production (from (from _(from (from  (from ' (in full 

potential- 
1971-72) 1971-72) 1973-74) 1974-75) 1975-76) from 

fry/finger- 
1975-76 

lings (lakh 
numbers) 

6. Actual 
production 
of fingerlings 

(1akh numbers) 

1969-70 100 056 155 3.11 

1970-71 1.26 039 203 3 68 

1971-72 156 106 215 036 5.13 

1972-73 003 243 018 3.54 

1973-74 0 87 132 182 019 0 40 4.60 

1974-75 1.34 100 013 0 28 275 

1975.76 2 00 099 1.71 0 25 0 26 0 34 005 560 

6 69 659 1269 111 . @ 0.94 0 34 005 2841 

The fingerlings pro 
years ending 1975-76 were 
duce about 36 lakh fingerlings and 

duced at the S 

lakhs during 5 years (1969-70 to 1973-74). 
quantity of 2 44 lakh fingerlings 

tate farms over a pertod of seven 

28 .41 lakhs against their estimated capacity to pro- 

ourth Five Year Plan target of 100 

The new 

(b) Other points noticed were as under — 

(1) A tubewell 
cost of Rs. 

—_—— 

@Prodgction of the Damdam 
the farm was from spawns 
reservoir and the produce( 

a Farm has not been taken 

_collected from the overflow 0 

fingerlings) was again put back 1n 

installed at the Sampla Farm in Ma 

0 10 lakh f or subsidiary water supp 

1 into account sinee production at 

f water from 

the Damdama reservior. 

farms produced a meagre 

rch 1973 at 9. 

ly arrangement 

et gt = s = 

the Dawdama
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had not been commissioned (November 1976) for want of electria connection. The Government stated (January 1977) that the commissioning of the tubewell was being expedited. 

(i) For setting up the Tohana Farm land measuring 14 5 acres . was purchased at a cost of Rs 1.14 fakhs 1n 1971-72. Water , area of 7 acres was also excavated at a cost of Rs. (.81 lakh during 1972-73 and 1973-74 Production was started in the breeding season पा 1975-76 by obtaming water supply from a canal through 2 inch diameter pipe-line m May 1974 The . supply was not considered adequate for the farm. The depart- , ८, ment stated (November 1976) that 8 3 inch diameter ppe-line had U since been sanctioned estimated cost : Rs, 1,500) by the canal’ authorities 
‘ 

[ “3)  Stocking of village ponds, lakes and l'eservo'irs 

A survey of village ponds conducted by the department indicatea that only 400 acres out of 4,800 acres of culturable water available m the State had been brought under fish production upto the end of 1968-69. The Fourth Plan (1969-74) envisaged that additional area 01 2,210 acres under village.ponds and 1,000 acres under artificial reservoirs formed for flood and Irrigation purposes would be stocked with fry/fingerlings reared at State farms with an outlay of Rs. 5.99 lakhs and Rs. 1 20 lakhs respectively. In addition, culturable water area under natural tals at Morni (100 acres) and Chakravarti lake (17 acres) was also to be brought under figh production. Expenditure mcurred on schemes relating to stocking of culturable water area during 1969-70 to '1975-76 was Rs. 13.08 lakhs {establishment : Rg. 9 88 lakhs; contingencies : Rs. 3.20 lakhs) which wag 85 per cent of the provision (Rs. 15.40 lakhs). The table below shows the culturable water area covered and fingerlmgs stocked :— 
C-o.ntents 

Years 
s 

1969-  1970- 1971- 1977 1973- 1974.  1975. Total 70 71 72 73 74 75 Coverage (in acres) 

(@ ’Villageponds 240 50 341 00 219.00 217 50 224 00 114 00 554 50 1,910.50 
() Lake fisheries 100 00 75 G0 117060 1700 117 ए0 17.00 443.00 
© Dev'e_lopment of 315 00 '220 00 350 00 210 60 225 €0 300 00 37500 1,995 00 fisheries in 

reservoirs 

Grand Tota] 655 50 636 00 686 00 444 50 566 00 414 00 946 50 4,348.50 (a)—(b)—(c) ’ ’ 
i ' Stocking of finger— 

lings (fingerlings in 
Iakhs) 

(0 Village ponds 23 27 315 165 322 18 538 20 32 
(b) Lake fisheries 001 001 0 36 030 055 कि * 0.19 1.42 
(¢} Reservoirs 055 0 85. . 115 145 08 055 254 790 fisheries 

Grand Total 2% 1362 466 340 4.60 2.35 8.11 29.64 @—(b)—() 

X, 
A 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9M
 

Average number ot 
fingerlings stocked 

per acre oo 

(Average 
1969-70 

\ 

rto 

1975-76 

(a) Village ponds 973 815 1,438 760 1,438 1,579 972 1,064. 

(0) Lakes 10 13 308 1,765 470 नि 1,118 < 320 

(c) Reservoirs 175 377 328 690 370 183 677 7 396 

. The actual coverage was much less than planned and the average stock- 

ing per acre was also less than the norm (fixed by the department) of initial 

stocking with 2,000 fingerlings per acre followed by annual replenishment with 

1,000 fingerlings per acre. Besides, stocking was not done on 2 continuing 

basis with the result that additional area brought under effective fish production 

could कण be determuned. The department stated (September 1976) that 

fingerlings were supplied from Government farms on payment at the rate of 

Rs. 50.00 per thousand (Rs. 20 per thousand upto 1970-71 and Rs. 30 per 

thousand upto 1975-76) and that the panchayats which mostly owned: village 

ponds did not evince much interest 1 purchasing the fingerlings on the ground 

that people were mostly vegetarian and averse to taking up-fish trade. 

(4) Production 
B 

(a) The Fourth Plan (1969-74) envisaged that various measures to be 

undertaken for development of fisheries would result in 1,230 tonnes of fish 

production during 1973-74. The extent to which this was achieved could not 

be determined as the department had no statistics of production in village ponds 

since disposal of produce was entirely within the domain of the panchayats. 

In respect of village ponds stccked under the scheme Applied Nutrition. Pro- 

gramme, UNICEF was to supply equpment and other requirements to gram 

panehayats and the panchayats were (0 provide 10 per cent of the fish harvest 

or cash equivalent thereof to the Development Department. The Fisheries' 

. Department bad no information as to how far the panchayats fulfilled their 

obligation. The production between. 1969-70 and 1975-76 in Morni.tals “and 

reservoirs which were in the direct charge of the department was reported to be 

12.73 quintals (estimated production : 345 quuntals) and 907 quintals res- 

pectively. 

(b) Lake fisheries : Two natural zals at Morni having 75 and 25 acres_ 

culturable water area were stocked with 0.18 lakh fingerlings (expenditure . 

between April 1969 and March 1974 : Rs. 0.73 lakh) and were expected (0 

yield 345 quintals fish during 1971-74. The actual collection was only 12.73 

quntals. The department stated (November 1976) that non-a_vallability of’
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"6. रडाणव्यागकाणाडागा। of village ponds : - गा e 
न - A-sum of Rs. 19.84 lakhs (establishment -: Rs. 11 96 lakhs; contin-— gencies : Rs. 7.88 lakhs) was spent by the department during 1969-70 to 1975-76 on the renovation/mmprovement of 139 ponds with 541 acres culturablé. 

)= 

o3 In consideration of financial assistance extended by the Government panchayats were to maintain water level of 4 feet 1n their renovated ponds and 19, stock them with fingerlings every year failing which money spent by the Government wag refundable ~ The table below shows the yearwise number of ponds renovated/improved together with cost and the number of ponds brought under fish production by the end of 1975-76 by stocking fingerlings. 
o A < I 

- हर - Stocking by the end of 1975-76 Year - - ~Number  Water Works —————— ' 'Lt of ponds arealin  expendi- Number ‘Water . Cost of है + ०१ renovated acres) . ture by of ponds  area(in  renovation Ty : | Govern-  stocked acres) - in lakhs .. 1 ment vin by the " of rupees) है, हद “ o lakhs of  end of of the हु * व है , । rupees) 1975-76 ponds ¥ ,:j, दा. EN Yo . 
) - stocked” 11969-70“ 7 *' 21 104. 5 0.48 12 41.5 - - 0.28" 

R S N ' 
v 1970-71 " 31 125 0 0.84 23 725  0.64 

1971-72 18 67 0 0.55 10 40.5 °  0.33 
वि. 16 g3 0.64 10 520 0:45, 
1973-74 - 12 49 0 0.42 6 25.5 0.18 R N . 

) 197475 " 28 85.0 178 9 24.5 0.71 
1975-76 - ' 13 . 370 075 4 140 “0.25, iy बड़ दि S _._.___._._.__._._._____._._._.___._.-—.. toTotal 5.7 139 5419 5.46 74 2705 2.84 न ५ ४ 

SR B 

The department stated (November 1976) that the remaining 65 ponds (water area :1270 acres) could not be stocked due 10 non-supply of water to the ponds by thé Irrigation Department and that a plan to lease them out to private partiés'was under consideration, 
' « 4 B 

) ,P.rodu,'otz"an, 
Jf.“,v. 3! * पा 

' Liv! “Fnoreply to 8 question of the Commuttee as to what were the reasong for- shorftall in'production in Morni Tals and Reservorrs which were directly under . charge of the Department and necessary technical expertise was also available,: 

Y
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the department in the written reply stated— T e 

‘In so far 85 fish production from reservoirs which are directly under 

the charge of the Department 15 concerned, there had never been 

shortfall 1 फिट fish production from these waters. The obser- 

vation made by the Audit Commuttee, therefore, is mis-conceived 

in so far as fish production from reservoirs is-concerned. It may 

further be added that the reservous in the Haryana State are 

! producing on an average above 40 Kg. fish. एटा hectatre per year 

’l as compared to the average national level.production for reser- 

voirs having production of only १७ Kg. per year per hectare. 

This statement 15 on the basis of Govt. of India publications. 

In so far.as fish production पा Morni Tals is concerned, it is a 

Lo - matter of regret that despite fairly high quantum of fish available 

' गा these two tals, the Department could not exploit fish from these 

waters for want of a road which was supposed to have been 

constructed by the P.W.D. as decided by the Haryana'\T ourism 

' Department 1n 1ts master plan. The fishermen parties have now 

and then been orgamised by the Department for explortation of 

fish from these tals but since one way approach-distance is about 

12 kilometre, therefore, 1t 1s often noticed that even in winter 

months the fish could not 96 brought पा. fresh condition' for sale 

‘ in local markets at Ambala or Chandigarh. No transportation 

b for carrymng ice, nets and other fishing equpments is available 

. except mules. Test netting made from time to time by the De- 

‘ pariment has shown that there 15 plenty of good stock of fish avail- 

- able in these two tals although fish catch 1s semewhat difficult 

due to rocky bottom and tree trunks. Efforts were' made by the 

Department on number of occasions for leasing out fishing rights 

1n open public auction. No contractors come forwardon account 

of difficult approach to the tals with uneven bottom. Only ente 

one contractor had taken lease of these waters for a month but 

could only do fishing का the tals लिए a day by engaging fishermen 

party from Bihar. It 15 evident that there had been no laxity of 

control or shortcomings पा the implementation of sthetscheme.’ 

et 

६7. The Committee do not feel satisfied with the reply of the ‘department 50 

पका as exploitation of potential of fish from Morni Tals is concerned. - The Com- 

-mittee are of the firm opinion that फिट department should have kept these difficul- 

ties in view while developing Morni Tals for fish’ production. -<The €ommittee 

recommend that the Department should take immediate and effective steps to 

have the ‘approach road constructed upto Morni Tals 50 -that the ‘fish crop is 

gainfully harvested from these Tals and the Committee be informed about this. 

N I PUTI AT IS 

(’5) Renovationfimprovement of Village Ponds 0, « हद, b + 

In reply to the quest;onnaire‘ issued by the Committee the d'e'lpf‘a'rt"rm“"enrt 

stated that— हि ) 

- “Qut of the remaining 65 ponds renovated only 18 ponds could-not - 

be stocked during the plan period. No extra expenditure has 

been mcurred for stocking 47 ‘ponds except for supply of fish 

seed to the Panchayat/fish farmers on payment towards the 

cost of fish seed. Since the charges for supply of fish seed Have 

gc ६१४ been realised from the Panchayats who own ponds’,""‘t-h‘ereforb",
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the revenue from auction of the said porids goes to then .and 43 
such no specific data on fish production is available with the 

IS Department. The reasons for having not -stocked 18 ponds is 
o . being collected from the field and likewise information regarding 
«न, _ . . ' the fish production or the auctton amount realised by the Pan- 

.. .chayats from the stocked ponds shall be collected by the Fisheries 
दल L Department through the B.D.P.Os concerned. 
G T N . . 

: G. i - (i) Since the property rights of these ponds vests with the Gram 
.~ .Panchayats, therefore, many of them contmued to be reluctant 
R .- for leasing out ponds to private fish farmers on long term lease 

- basis. However, as aforesaid that with the recent awakening 
of 10081 people about the return from fisheries, many of the 
Panchayats now have become inclined to lease out ponds for 

. fish farming to individual fish farmers for a period of 10 years. 
The pond is put to open public auction by the Panchayats and 
the highest offer thus settied is the lease amount. A list of the 
.ponds renovated specifically under this scheme which have been 

। तय. 2 leased out by the Panchayats shall now 96 collected through the 
L B.D.P.Os concerned.” 
1N 

3 

T 

i During the course of oral examination on 13-6-79 the Department pro- 
.. mised to inform the Commuttee about the reasons for non-stocking of 18 ponds 
85 also to supply information regarding the fish production and the auction 
-amount realised by the Panchayats for the stocked ponds. The Department 
- further promised to supply a list of the ponds renovated specifically under this 
scheme which have been leased out by the Panchayats. The promused infor- 
mation had not been recewved by the Commuttee till the writing of the Report. 

§ “ 

The Committee desire that the requisite data be sent expeditiously along 
. with the reasons for delay . 

DEVELOPMENT AND PANCHAYATS 

" Paragraph 1.13. Unspent Balance of Grants paid to Local bodies etc. 

o 18. According to the information furnished by the Examiner, Local 
-Fund Accounts, Rs. 75.56 lakhs remamed unutilised on 31st March, 1976 out -of grants given to local bodies upto the end of March, 1975. Year-wise analy- 

sis of the unspent balances is given below :— . 

» Unspent amount on 31st March 1976 and how long unspent : 

Department Fmor more Formore Formore For less - Tota}l which paid than 10 than 5 than 3 than 3 .the grants . years years but years but years - St . less than less than 
10 years 5 years 

i " (in lakhs of Rs.) 
3y 

Development & 
_ Panchayats 7.12 11.12 9.88 . 47.44 75.56 
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लि “पुँकट unspent balances include deposits by local bodies with the Public 

orks Department for execution of works for .which accounts of expenditure 

had not been rendered by the Public Works Department 10 the Local Bodies. 

These also include grants which were either utilised on the expiry of the pres- 

cribed period without approval of the Government represent amounts reported 

to have been spent, but accounts thereof were not made available. g 

, ... In reply to the questionnaire issued by the Committee the d,ep‘artm'en‘t 

' stated that— ' : _ 

"(07 the basis of the information collected by this Department from 

. ‘the various Panchayat Samitis, it has been revealed that only-an 

e amount of Rs. 4,49,604.26 in respect of grants given upto the Year 

' ' 1973-74 and an amount of Rs. 4,35,387.11 in respect of grants 

it glven during the year 1974-75 was lying unspent as on 30-9-1976. 

<t 4. Rinal extension for utilising the grants, given upto the year'1973- 

74, was given upto 30-9-1976  The Panchayat Samitis were 

", asked to refund the unspent amount of Rs. 4,49,604.26 into the 

. greasury. Out of the 87 Panchayat Samitis, SO far replies have 

, . been réceived from 81 Panchayat Samutis. Out of which 75 

! * Panchayat Samitis have confirmed that they have refunded the 

o ) unspent balance. An amount of Rs. 29,092.80 ‘yet remains to 

- " be refunded by 3 (three) Panchayat Samitis who 92४6 been"di- 

. rected 10 ‘deposit the same 1nto the treasury immediately- and 

the 3 (three) Panchayat Samitis have reported. that they. have 

utilised the amount of Rs. 12,168.51 after the final date of ex- 

tension viz. 30-9-1976. The matter 15 being persued Vvigo rously 

with the remaming 50६ Panchayat Samitis, whose reply is yet 

awaited, for expediting the figures and confirmation of the refund 

of amount. - ' * ५ ४ ही 

"' As regards the unspent amount of Rs. 4,35,387.11 pertaining to the 

-+ grants given during the year 1974-75, it-may be stated that the 

.+ final time limut for its utilisation was extended -upto 31-3-1979 

‘ >+ and there 15 every possibiity of thig amount having been utilised 

A by the Panchayat Samutis within the extended period.” However, 

. .. 1 instructions are being issued to all the B.D.P.Os. to refund the 

A a‘mougnt of these grants (given upto 1976-77) lying unspent as on 

Lo - 31-3-79. ’ ' - - 

. s ] 

. Tn'fact on'y Rs. 4,49,604.26 were lying unspent in respect of the'grants 

given upto the year 1973-74 out of which omnly Rs. 61,085.50 now 

| rermains to 06 refunded 1010 the treasury. As regarding 1974-75 

' i figures of 'unspent“a_mount are under collection from field offices.” 

1 t < 

o 
L 

, ,+.Inreplyto2 question as to why could not the unspent balances be ad- 

justed against grants paid 10 the 10081 bodies during the subsequert years the 

department stated in the written reply that the issue was already under consi- 

.+ During-the course of oral examination on 31-7-79 the departmental 

representative adniitted that no information was available with the Director of 

Panchayats as to how much amount out of the grants paid to local bodies had 

“'4ctually: been-spent and how much was lying un-utilised with each 10081, body. 

He, however, promised to collect this information from the field and-supply
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the satie to the Committee within three months. Til! the writing of the Report 
जि 
the said information had not been received from the Director.of Panchayats. 
e The Committee observe that there was a vast difference between the figures of un-spent grants lying with the local bodies as shown in the Audit Report on the basis of information supplied by the Examiner, Local Fund Accounts .and the figures shown by the department in their written reply. 

The Committee recommend that immediate and effective steps be वादा by the Department to reconcile the figures of un-utilised grants with the Examiner, एटा Fund Accounts. The information promised to be supplied by the depart- yment during oral examination be furnished after such reconciliation. 

N 

" The Committee also desire that the decision of the Government regarding the adjustment of unspent balances of grants given to the local bodies against the ~-fresh grants in the subsequent years be expedited and intimated to the Committee, । न पड 7 
. «« . The Committee are distressed to note that the Development and Pancha- yats Department which releases grants to the local bodies to फिट tune of lakhs of 

- grants.w ere spent by these bodies during a reasonable time for the purpose for -w hich . grants w ere given to these bodies. The Committee recommend that a tproper and effective procedure be evolved for this purpose and the Department should maintain suitable record of the grants given, amount spent and the balance - lying unspent with each local body at फिट Directorate level so that the pace of -utilisation of these grants could be properly watched. T जे . 

+ «८1 «+. BUILDINGS AND ROADS के B 

Paragraph 4.7.  Recoveries dye Jrom a contractor 

'19. In the Ambala Provincial Duvision, the work of constructing pro- - tection work on langri Nadj (estimuted cost : 5.90 lakhs) was entrusted to a 5 eontractor in March 1972 for Rs. 4 50 lakhs for completion within six months sexclusive of the ramy season. Before the start of the rainy season of 1972, 

¢~ 

{*7 « The matter was referred to the Government in September 1976; हाफ tisawaited (February 1977), . . Ly 
[ O Y 
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The department in their written reply to the questions by the . committee 
। न explained 85 under — . ’ दा 

(i) It is not correct to say that the recovery of Rs. 45000/- is due from 
+ ¢~ . the contractor. The factual position is that the Executive En- 

gineer levied a compensation amounting to Rs. 45000/- against 
the contractor for his alleged failure to complete the work. The 
contractors have applied to S.E. for hearing under clause 2' of 
the contract Agreement. According to the contract Agreemernt 
the decision of the S.E. is final with regard to compensation and 

" - he has ‘the power to réduce the compensation to any: extent 
*‘Thus, unless the case is finally decided by the S.E., the amount: 
cannot be said to be due to the Deptt . 

» g~ , चल 

|- The S.E. has fixed 7 hedrings in this case but did not decide the ०85: 
S finally as the firm failed to attend the hearings. The S.E. has been» 

asked to decide the case without further delay after observing all: 
formalities. In this case, the work was further allotted to Mrs 
Satya Singla Contractor and got completed at the risk and cost 

' of M/s Bakshi & Co., contraciors at an additional cost of Rs 
) 41079/31 paise. This additional cost stands recovered/adjusted 

from M/s Bakshi & Co. and thus there has been no loss to the 
State as the extra cost involved in execution of work has'already 
been recovered 

~ 

The constractor/firm has not applied for arbitration but has approached 
the S.E. for hearing under clause 2 of the Agreement as explained 

< " above 
. 

Ty 

(ii) Since no arbitration has been aprlied for, by the contractor, the 
same does not exist. However the S.E 18 bemg asked to finalise- 
‘the hearing under clause 2 within next 2 months. The question 
of recovery would arise after the S.E. has decided the amount of 
compensation i 

(एव) There are rights and remedies available 10 फिट Department under, - 
. . the Agreement for situations पा which the contracior dces not - 
. . ful-fill his comtractual obligations i.e. he causes delay like levying’ 

% | . compensation under clause 2, recovering the outstanding amount* 
" from other contracts of the same contractor executed by him 

with any department of the Govt., to gettbe work executed at 
his risk and cost and to go in for arbitration for disputes. Fo1 
these reasons there remains no ground for black listing the con- 

. tractor. The contractcr is no more working with the Depart- 

.» ment and the question of black-listing him does not arise 

s 

(iv) A sum of Rs. 0 42 lakhs has since been recovered/adjusted from, 
the pending bills of the contractor. The detail of recovery adjust- 
ment is as under :— 

1. T.E.No.8 dt.21-3-74 Provl. Divn. No. 1. Ambala  Rs. 10772.24 

2. “T.E. No.2 dt. 6/77 of Proyl. Divn. No. 1. Ambala  Rs. 19937.00 
3 T.E, No, 3 6f 12/77 of Provl. Divn, Jagadhri ._ Rs. 11370 07 

1 वि 0 JTota] wm ‘ © Ry’ 42079.31 
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7,» « Thus-all excess amount’ 00 account of extra expenditure involved 988 
since been recovered except 10% penelty which is not a loss to Govt: and on, 
which S.E.’s decision is awaited. 

During the oral examination on 8-1-80 the department promised to 
check up the correctness of transfer entry No. 8 dated 21-3-74 Provincial Division 
No.' 1 Ambala, and also to conclude the penalty proceedings at the earliest and 
inform the Committee accordmngly. 

- - 'The Committee do not accept the views of-the department regarding com- 
pensation of Rs. 0 45 lakh. Unless प्रिंट S.E. had passed specific stay orders, the 
compensation levied on the contractor for unusual delay in the completion of the 
work should have been recovered. It is evident that the contractor is trying to. 
delay matters as he has failed to appear at the 7 hearings fixed by the S.E. The 
department need not wait indefinitely for the contractor to appear before hte S.E. 
for finalising the case. 

- 

- ‘The Committee recommend that immediate action should now be taken 
to settle the matter and to recover the compensation finally levied on the contractor 
and the committee informed. The Committee would also like to be informed 
about the correctness of the transfer entry No. 8. है 

FParagraph 4.8. Motor grader 

20. A motor grader purchased in 1956 at a cost of Rs. 0.89 lakh was 
delivered to a firm of Ambala City in April 1964 for preparing a detailed 
estimate for repairs. It was expected to run another four years after repairs. 
The grader was dismantled by the firm and it sent to the department an estimate 
of Rs. 0.27 lakh for repairs. Since the estrmate furmished by the firm was 
considered to be onahigh side, 1t was decided to repair the grader department- 
ally. In March 1965,the firm asked the department that the grader in dis- 
mantled., condition be shifted ; otherwise Rs. 100/- per day would be charged. 
The team of officials deputed (March 1965) for shifting the grader reported 
that it could not be removed without being assembled. The firm did not 
allow departmental persons to assemble the grader in its premises and claimed 
Rs. 30,200 (April 1973) towards storage and dismantling charges. The grader 
is still (February 1977) with the firm. ‘ 

The Government accorded sanction only in February 1974 to the in- 
stitution ‘of a civil suit agamst the firm for not returning the grader. The 
value of the suit was determmed at Rs. 3.10 lakhs torwards (a) cost of the 
grader (Rs. 0.42 lakh), (9) loss suffered by government owing to illegal retention 
of machinery by the शिवा 1Rs.2.10 lakbs) and (लो differences between the current 
cost of repair and thecost of repair 111964 (Rs. 0.58 lakh). Further develop- 
ments are awaited (February 1977), 

Inreply to the questions एव the committee the department उप the written 
reply stated as under :— - 

'(i) The Motor Grader was given to the firm during April 1964 by 

- 
,X\ 
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the erstwhile Punjab Govt. The dispute betweén the; firm and 

the Executive Engineer Ambala/Patiala arose on the question of 

payment of repair charges which remamed unsettled tillthe formation 

of Haryana State on 1-11-1966. In fact the Police help should 

have been sought by the P.W 0. authortes. of . the Composite 

Punjab Govt.Hfor recovery of the Motor .Grader at the initial 

stage. The Haryana P.W.D. received this case from Punjab 

Govt. at a'stage when maney complications had already arisen and 

when it had become very difficult, rather impossible to get posses- 

sion of the machine गा a normal way. The maiter was brought to 

the notice' of Haryana Govt. and the advice of L.R. was sought 

who - advised during 4/76 that a criminal case under section 406 

1.P.C. for musapprprojation of this Motor Grader (Govt. property) 

be registered agamst the firm. Accordingly the Police authorities 

Ambala were approached who refused to register the case on the 

.1 pleathat this case bemg 2 civil nature case could not be registered. 

" | The matter was also taken up with the I.G. Police, Haryana to help 

the Deptt. in getting the case registered 85 per advice of the L.R. 

but the 1.0. 8140 advised that it was a civil nature case and Police 

was. unable to interfere in the matter. 

(0 Asalreadystated at question (i) Supra that the Grader was delivered 

to the firm by the P.W.D. authorities of eartwhile Pb. Govt.as such 

itis notknown asto what were the considerations under which the 

Grader was given 10 the पिएं. without settling the terms for pre- 

pration of repairs estimate. The Graderwas handed over by Shri 

१.5. Rikhi, S.D.E. Chandigarh and Shri Naranjan Singh, XEN. 

However enquires from Pb. Govt. have revealed that sleps 

were taken By the Executive Engineer 80818 to fix ' ‘responsibility 

for this lapse. Ultimately Shri Satya Bhushan, S.D.O. P.W.D. 

(B&R) was found responsible for getting the Grader dismantled and 

action against this $.D.O. was initiated by Pb. Govt. but घाट $.D.O. 

was retired from service during 12/69, pendng decision on thiscase. 

The Haryana P.W.D, 1snot aware of the considerations under which 

the Grader was delivered to the firm witkout setiling the terms 

for preparing the estimate for its repairs, so far as the question 

_ regarding prior knowledge of the fact that the said Grader would 

have to be dismantled forthe purpose of preparing of estimates for 

repairs 15 concerned that might be m the knowledge of officers of 

Pb. Govt. who had delivered the order to the- firm. 

The Grader was handed overto thefirm by Shri J.S. Rikhi the then 

S.D.E. Chandigarh during April, 1964. ’ 

The question of preparation of estimate of repairs departmentally was 

(1० be decided by the then P.W.D. authorities of composite Pb. Govt. 

and Haryana P.W.D. 15 001. in a posttion 10 comment on this point 

at this belated stage. 

(iii) Haryana P.W.D. did not make any payment on account of storage 

and dismantling charges to the firm. It may however be stated that 

the firm prepared a claim agianst Haiyana Govt on 4.4-78 by 

_serving notice पा एल section 80 C.P.C.fo1 Rs. 38,000/-2s per Cetails
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given below :— ं 

(i) Dismantling Charges ं 
(i) Rent for storage for the vehicle from 28-4-64 to 3600.00 27-4-67 Rs. 100/- P.M. 

(iii) Rent for storage of the vehicle from 28-4-61 to 26,200.00 31-3-78 Rs. 200/- P.M. 

(iv) Other expenses incurred by the firm and for the loss 6400.00 and damage suffered 1n the work in searching spare parts in other markets including Delh; 

———— . gy 

" 38,000 .00 
————— g 

The case was referred to L.R. for advice during the year 1976, who opined that the notice be 1gnored and a civil suit dgainst the firm be filed 1n the court. The case could not be filed so far due to non availability of certain documents which pertain to the period priorto 1-11-66,i.e. prior to formation of Haryana State. The steps were taken for the wanted documents from various offices of PW.D. B&R of the Pb. Govt. stationed at Patiala but the documents were not so far been made available by the P.W.D. authorties Punjab, Patiala. 

(v) Complete details of not filling the suit in the civil court have already been explained पा replies against questions (0 & (i) above. 

(vi) During December, 1978 a meeting was held between the Chief Engineer and the representative of the firm for settling the case out of court. The firm’s rcpresentative was persuaded not 

Rs. 32,000/- (odd) upto 31-1-79 and फिट department 15 ready to consider the firm’s claim for dismantling the machine and other expenses mcurred by the firm amountmg to Rs. 8000/- (odd). However negotiations are gormng on between the S.E. (Mech.) Karnal and the firm to settle the claim out of court. It may however be stated that this Motor Giader has outlived 1.5 life as it bad worked for about twelve thousand hours 8 ga- mstits Life of ten thousand hours. The Present value of the Grader as assessed by the Executive Engineer (Mech.) Ambala- works out to Rs. 24,633/-. 1t would not be worth while to pay the firm Rs. 40,000/- (forty thousand) as clajimed by 1t. 

(vi) The Grader 15 stil] lying with the firm in dismantled condition. The dishonest intentions of the firm will be clear from the above. 

. The Committee are shocked at the wholly inadequate and ineffective action taken to retrieve the motor grader handed over to a private firm more than 15 years back for preparing estimate for repamrs. It appears that the 
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grader was given to the firm without proper thought and first settling the terms: 

for.preparation of the estimate etc. No tangible steps appear to have been 

taken to recover the grader even after Haryana was formed. Even the sanction 

‘a,cco‘rded by Government in February, 1974 and the advice given by the Legal 

tRe,memberancer in 1976 for instituting & Civil Suit against the firmhave remain- 

‘¢d“unimplemented. 

The Committee urge that steps should now be taken to finalise the matter 

-and-to recover the grader from the firm. 

. The Committee would like to know the outcome of the joint meeting which’ 

-wasproposed’ to be held by the Home Secretary, Inspector General- of- Police and 

Legal Rememberancer and action proposed-to be taken- in this behalf. 

(Pardgraph 4.9—Irregular  Payment 

#1051 An order for the supply of 176 tonnes of ‘mild steel rounds of 20 mm 

and 40 mm sizes was placed by the Controller of stores on a firm of Delhi 

in August 1971 on behalf of varous circles/divisions of the Public Works 

Department (Buildings and Roads Branch)., Delivery was to 06 made within 

15 days. Ten per cent of the value of the contract was to be deposited with 

Government as security (Rs.0 27 lakh) withina week of the supply order. 

‘The firm वात not furnish any security deposit. 

हु है 

_ The supply order provided for payment of 98 per cent of the value only 

_afferanspection and despatch of the material.. Two Sub-Divisional Engineers 

,paid to the firm Rs.0.31 lakh as advance payment in October and November 

,1971 for supply of 20 tonnes of muld steel rounds. Actual supplies: received 

‘were ' 8.55 tonnes in October 1971 (4.72 tonnes) and in 1973 (3.83 tonnes). 

An amount of Rs.0.16 lakh, after adjustment of Rs.0.01 lakh deposited by 

the firm in cash on 30th September 1973, is recoverable from the firm for 

« 

supplies, paid for but not received. 

The department stated (November 1976) that the whereabouts of the 

firm were since not known. 

The matter was referred to the Government in January 1976; reply is 

-—gwaited (February 1977). 
' 

In reply to the questions by the committee the department stated that— 

रद... «({y This- para covers two Sub *Divisions, Nuh & Palwaland only two 

Sub Divisional officers, Shri O.P. Bajajand Shri J.D. Mittal have 

been held responsible for making advance payment to-the’ firm 

M/s. Saraswati Sales Corporation, New Delhi. ~The' third'S.D.O. 

Shri R.S. Saran wasnotfound mvolved 8.5 the payment was actually 

made by Shri Mittal in respect of Palwal Sub Divisioh and not by 

Shr1 Saran. Recovery orders for Rs.8176/- have already been 

i " issued ‘against Shri O.P. Bajaj vide Govt. letter No. 11572-PWIII 

(2)-76/38330 dated 9/76 at the rate of 1/3rd of his pay and a sum.of 

Rs. 5508/ stands recovered from him upto the end.of June, 1979. 

The recovery forthe balance amount is in progress: 

_ As regards the other officer, Shri J.D. Mittal who has 0860 

“पाए __ held responsible for the advance paymient’ ६9. the firm thereby
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B0, L L yCdusing 8 met 1055 of Rs. 9677/~ 8, chargesheet has already beent 3 3% ' served uponhim on20-7-79 and the case will be finalised soon on AT receipt of explanation of Shri1 Mittal to the chargesheet”, 
sr* >, Du.r‘ing the oral examination the departmental representative told the Coniiittee that they were examming the pros and cons of the matter and were trying to analyse the condition of security deposit to make the procedure more econominal and safer. 

The Committee desire that the final outcome of the analysis and examina- tion of the matter of security deposit be intimated at the earliest. 
.7« The, Committee further desire 
ing amount from Shri O.P. Bajaj be 

The Committee feel un-happy over the unusual delay by the department in finalising the case of Shri J.D. M ittal, Sub Divisional Officer who was held responsible for overpayment of Rs. 9677 and recommend that the recovery in this | ०85९ * 0९ also expedited, 

that the progress of recovery of the remain- 
intimated to them. 

T BUILDINGS & ROADS AND IRRIGATION 
—*%Par'agraph 4.13—Delay in issue of posting orders \ 

of compulsory waiting by a 
nment posting him to a parti- 

22 According to the rules, the period 
nment servant pending orders of Gover ‘cular’ post 15 treated as duty for all purposes and the Government servant gets *full pay and allowances without performing any duty. Inthe Public Works ‘Department (Buildings and Roads and Irrigation branches), durmg May 1974 "to June 1976, treatment of such period 85 duty was ordered by the Government in, the case of 32 Gazetted Officers mvolving payment of about Rs. 0.51 lakh, *as under :— 

Compulsory waiting Public Works 
Department 

(Ir1igation Branch) 

Payment Public Works 
allowed Department 

Buldings & 
Roads Branch) 

No. Perwd Nuo. Period of 
of P cases - Mwmm-  Maxi- cases  Mmi- Maxi- व mum mum गत mum_  mum  mum 

(01 gays) (n . (mdays)  (nrupees) (171 days) (in rupees) 

Payment : 
allowed - 

(2), after beipg | 
- -“'relieved from 

a particular 
¢+ charge . * 7 18 66 8,045 2 171 215 11,285 -/(b) after reporting 
-~ *for duty on 

.re~instatement 7 18 66 10,401 .. .. .. .e v 0) after reporting 
.1 « for duty on 
5. return from 

I 7 leave/deputa 
tion/foreign service 2 30 85 4,309 

है. (001 after reporting ) £\ for duty con- 
sequent upon 
closing down 

, of dwvistons/ 
circles - 11 13 71 12\\*___“_____’071 Ytfotd] - 37 X . S R . 

3 34 68 511 

£ 

A 
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The matter was referred (0 the Government in September-1976; repiy’ 
is awaited (February 1977). 
M . 

The departmentsin their written reply to the questions by the committee 
explained as under :— 

() B&R DEPARTMENT 

्छ The cases of following five officers relate to P.W.D. (B&R)- involv- 
ingan amount of Rs. 16456/- . ~All these ०8565 were regularised by the Govt. 
as per Govt. letter mentioned against each :— 

1. Sh. O.P. Verma, S.D.E. Govt. Memo. No. 1564-PWIV(5)- 
fo-d 76/5380 of 18-2-1976. 

2. Sh. M.M. Bhatia, S.D.E. Govt. Memo. No. 2436-PWIII(5)- 
. 76/18499  of 26-5-1976. 

"3. Sh. H.C. Sethi, Xen. Govt. Memo No. 233-PW/3(B)-75/ 
17363 of 14-6-76. 

* 4, Sh. K.G. Gupta, S.D.E. Govt. Memo. No. 12754-PWIII(5)- 
75/18083 of 24-5-76. 

5. Sh. H.X. Sharma, S.D.E. Govt. Memo, No. 16177-PWIII(5)/ 
75/1360 of 13-1-79. . R 

" The brief reasons due to which the posting orders could not be issued 
- immediately in respect of each officer are as under :— 

1, Skbri O.P. Verma, S.D.E, 

© Proposal of posting of Shri O.P. Verma, S.D.E. was received from 
C.E. office on 7-1-75. The matter remamed under correspondence 
between: Chief Engineer’s office and the Govt. and:certain queries 
raised by the Govt. were settled. Final proposal of postmg orders 
was received from C.E.’s office on 23-6-75. In the. meantime Sh. 
O.P. Verma was suspended and attached with the Chandigarh 

. ., Constn. Division No. Il where he reported his arrival on 28-7-75. 
Thus from the final proposaland date of suspension there is about 
35 daysdelay which is immaterial because there 15 2 long channel 
for approval of posting orders at the Govt. level. Since there was 
no un-necessary delay, the Govt. regularised this period as com- 
pulsory waiting period after obtamimng the requred information 

L .. and complying the required formalties. 

7. 2. Sh. M.M. Bhatia, S.D.E. 

.t Sh. M.M. Bhatia, S.D.E. was sent on deputation to U.T. Chandigarh 
L on 28-7-75 butthe U.T. Govt. did notallow him ६0 join and desired 
o i that panel of S.D.E.’s may be sent to them. The panel was 

accordmgly sentto U.T. Govt. and the name of Shri M.M. Bhatia 
was also icluded therem. The U.T. Govt. had selected Sh. O.P. 
Chopra, S.D.E. and Shri M.M. Bhatia was not selected. His 

T proposal of . posting had been recerved from C.E.’s ..office omn 
24-10-75. The matter remained under .correspondence between
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Vi . €.E.s officer and Govt. Fmal proposal of posting. Were tceived 
from C.E.’s office on 12-12-75 and orders of his.posting,were 1ssued 
on 13-1-76 and he joined the Sub Division on 15-1-76. Thus there 

st is’ one- month’s delayfrom-the final proposaland issue of posting 
orders which 1s immaterial because of the long channels at the 
Govt. level. 

In- view of this position, the Govt. had regularised the period ascom- 
. " pulsory warting period. Hence there was no delay 

IR गे -. + 1 

. 

1 

3. Shri H.C. Sethi, Executive Engineer 
S . 

Proposal of posting of Shri FI.C. Sethionieturn fromabroad had been 
receved from C.E.’s office on 10-10-74 and posting orders were 
issued on 26-11=74. In this case there is 14 months delay which 
isalso insignificant for the same reasons explained in above cases 

There are number of channels at the Govt. level for examination 
v * ' of proposals of positings. 

RO In view ofthe position explained above, the Govt. had regularised the 
period- as compulsory waiting period; 

* 4. 'Shri K.G. Gupta, S.D.E. 

L. + 3. K.G. Gupta, was on deputation. His deputation period was upto 
24-7-75 but he was relieved.from deputation on 5-5-75. The,pro- 
posal of posting of आप K.G. Gupta, was recewed from. I?E.'r 
office on 13-6-75. After some queriesthe final proposal of post- 

. ing had been. received from, C.E.’s officer on 23-6-75 and orders 
८ were issued on 16-7-75: The officer took over the charge on 
L 21-7-75. Thus there was 24 days delay between the final pro- 
-, posal and issue of posting order, which is immaterial because there 

are number of channels at the Govt. level.. 

... TIn view of the above position period was regularised as Compulsory 
1, ' waiting period. 

- 51" Shri-F:K Sharma 

Shri H.K. Sharma was sent on'deputation to-Town & Country Plan- 
ning Department. Shri H.K.Sharma was relieved from Depart- 
ment on 7-12-73. His period of deputation'for one year<expired 
on 16-12-74 but he was relieved from the foreign employment on 

Y " "18:11-74 and his proposal of posting- had been receved from C.E.’s 
office on_22-11-74. His posting orders were issued on 18-12-74 
There is about 26 days- delay which का immaterial; because of a 

" number of channels at the Govt; level 

. - In viewofthe above position, period was regularised as Compulsory 
r . waiting period . . . 
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i) The figures in respec 

reportare wrong and are 85 under i— 

(0 ITRRIGATION DEPARTMENT
 

t of Irrigation Branch mentioned in Audit 

—— e ) 

— 

Category No. of cases No. of 

as reported ०83८५ 85 
in Audit 
Para 

. per’De- 
parizhen-> 
el - ) 

record:: 

' ' व) पीटा being relieved from a particular charge 

o (b), After reporting for duty on return from leave/ 

L deputation/foieign service 

“ (¢) After reporting for duty on re-instatement 

(d) After reporting for duty consequent upon 

.closing down एव Divns./Circles. 
14 

The reasons for delay in issuing posting orders are given as under i— + 

Govt. 1s competent to issue posting o 

Engineer or above. 

o the Government. 

consulted in order to make 

... » * Before giving brief reasons as asked for by PAC, 

[1 .appropriate to mention िटा 6 for the information o 4 

-~the prccedure 1nvolved m issuing posting orders of officers. . 

el The posting orders o 

. . the Engmeer-m-Chief after obtaining wri 

Generally in the cases W 

' surplus and directed by his senior to report 

-7 Chief Engineer or in the case where deputz tio 

this office prepares proposals for orders by the Engi 

This procedure takes about 5 to 10 days. 

proposing the posting,'the service particul 

full adjustment. 

to be exammed whether proper adjustment of the 

In such 

1t would be very 

f the Committee 

- 

rders in respect of Executive 

£S.D.0.’s are issued by 

{ten concurrence from 

here an officer is made 

for posting orders-to 

mist reporis.arrival, 
neer-in-Chief: 
cases, before 

ars are required to be 

Moreover, 1t is also 

officer can be 

made directly, because this department though a civil one 15 having 

- . civil, 

K sions/D1visions, 

v .a Civil Division. 

Mech. and Electrical Engince 

Engineers are supposed to be posted in 

because this category can no 

The time spent on the said examnation 

rs. Mechanical Electrical 

Mechamcal and Sub Divi- 

t work properly in 
of the 

cases, before proposals are formulated, is in the interest of work. 

After the orders with regard. to posting proposals are approved by 

authority. 
necessary action. 

the Engmeer-in-Chief, one or two days are required in preparing 

draft and typing out the same before 1t 15 signe t 

Thereafier the proposal 15 sent 10 1 
These proposals take time as 000 

116 Hon’ble Minister concerned and that of the Hon 

“ ' Minister due to ban on mid-term - tran 

Minuster or the Chief Minister 15 on to 

d by the competent 
he Government for, 

currence of 
‘ble Chief 

sfer 1s required. In case 

ur, the fime -taken is fromt
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two to three weeks.. After receiving concurrence from the Hon’ble 
Minister, the Govt. issues necessary instructions which require B4 L atleast. two or three days time. Under the, circumstances, the 
brief reasons for compulsory waiting in the process explajned is 
unavoidable inspite of best efforts to avoid delay. 

----- नल 

. (D), In the 0856 of officers reinstated, by the Govt. it is always desired 
to.send mecessary posting proposals in respect of officers reinstated from this office, as_ the Govt. have no vacancy statement and service particulars of the officers with the Secretariat. The posting proposals are always asked from the Engineer-in-Chief. The procedure mentioned above, for submitting posting —Pproposals has to follow. 

- PR 

N However, in 0856 of officers returning from leave the delay.in issuing posting orders is mainly due to the fact that the officer concerned'never bothers to inform the department as to whether he is to join duty.or not. Generally itis believed that the officer will get leave extended, so it was always considered proper to wait the intimation of the officer. When the arrival report of the" officer is received, the procedure as mentioned above, has to be followed by the office. 

(ii)) Yes, before regularising the period of compulsory waiting, it is always ensured thatthe vacancies in the cadre are actually available and the sanctioned strength of the cadre does not exceed, ' 

(iv) All out efforts काठ however, being made to reduce the period of compulsory waiting n the future cases. Government have imposed Ban on Mid-term transfers except with the approval of Hon’ble Chief Minister in order to minimise the transfers. 

The Committee/desire that the procedure regarding the issuance of post- ing orders be streamlined to ensurc that the period of compulsory waiting is reduced to the minimum in future or completely avoided as otherwise delay in Issue of posting orders involyes unnecessary payments without the officers 
actually doing any work. 

IRRIGATION 

Paragraph 4.2—.Payment for earth work. 

. 23. Earthwork undertaken departmentally underthe Crash Scheme for Rural Employment between January 1973 and March 1973 on a bund in the Mohindergarh Tehsil was stated to be 19.75 lakh cubjc feet for which payment amounting to Rs. 2.44 lakhs by way of wages, etc., was made. The work remained suspended from April 1973 to October 1973 owing to a stay order granted by the Court. Fresh levels taken in October 1973 पा the context of getting the work resumed through other agencies indicated that the work executed was only 8.44 lakh cubic feet. Proportionate cost of work shown to have been executed but not found at site works out to Rs. 1.40 lakhs. 

The department stated (May 1976) that the matter was being enquired into. Further developments are awaited (February 1977), . 
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हि The.department in Writteri feply to the quéstiotis by the comimittes éx+ 
plained 85 under :— o 

(i) The Superinténding Engineer has stated that paymént. to' labour 
employed on construction of Dhadhor Bund was madh‘e on work 

"chdrged rolls and not on Mustet Roll basis. He ag further 

added that ttere 15 no provision in the Rules for recording. pro- 

gress ‘on work charged rolls. Therefore, no progress of work 

“was recorded on work charged rolls of 6800 month before making 
payment. However, the progress achieved by the labour was 

recorded by Sectional Officers in M.B: No. 93:L. However, 'no 

check measurements were made by the S.D.O.before making 
payments' on' work charged rolls eack month. The ' check 

measuréfments were dohe later on by Shri Paramy Vir Singh; 

$.P.0. i M.B. No. 93-L page 26-28. The percentage of his 

¢heck measurement was 94.28% viZ: 18,61,970 cft. Against 

19,75,028 shown in the AuditReport Para. - 

. (2) (व) The Superintending Engineer has fully investigated the case 

and has fixed' responsibility on छह following officers/officials due to various 

ldpses on their part as indicated below* — ' 

(1) Shri R.K. Gupta, S.D.O. 

He is responsible for not getting proper out-turiy’ froim labour employed 

and also for not,check measuting the work done during his incumbancy to the 

tune of 12,06,208 cft. earthwork. 
° 

(ii) Shri Pramvir Singh, S.D.O. 

कि He is responsible for excessive check measurements done in M.B. No. 

93-L af page 26-28 10 order to justify the podr out पाए of earthwork given by 

the local village'labour. 

He is also résponsible for not getting proper Sut tufn from the labour 

employed to do 6,68,820 cft. as mieasured during his incumbancy. 

(iii) Shri Ashok Chopra, S.O. . ) 

. Measurements for 1,13,058 cfi. were made by Shri’ Ashok Chopra, S.O. 

and entered at page No. 15-A to 18-A of Measurement Book No. 93-L. These 

measurements were found excessive on check measurements by आधा Param Vir 

Singh, 3.0.0. Shri Ashok Chopra, S.0. 15, therefore, responsible for making 

excessive/inflate measurements in M B and also for not getting proper out 

turn from the village labour employed on the work. : \ 

(iv) Shri Fareed Ahmad, S.O. 

Shri Fareed Ahmad, 3.0. had taken over charge of this work from 

Shri Ashok Chopra, S.0. and a quantity of FEarthwork to the tune of 18,61,970 

छाए. was done during his incumbancy and 85 such he is responsible for the poor 

out turn of earth work from the labour employed on work charged rolls by him 

for the aforesaid quantity of eartbwork. ' 
1 

की This 5.0. is also responsible for excessive measurements 85 made by 

him on pagés 21-A; 23, 24-25 and 26-28 01 measurement' Book No.93-L. - 

Shri Fareed Ahmad, 5.0. was an adhoc employee and ‘has since left the
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service in 1974 and as such no action is possible against this officia] at this bela- ted stage.” - दे ह . o 

(v) to (vii) Shri Hukam Chand, Shri A.K. Raheja & Shri Harcharan’ Singh 5.05. 

' §/Shri Hukam Chand, A K. Raheja and Harchagan Singh, 5.05. who made joint measurements of 18,61,970 ली. of earthwork alongwith Shri Fareed Ahmad, 5.0. on 31-3-73 vide page 26,28 of measurement book No. 93-L and as such they are responsible for excessive measurements. These 5.05. are also responsible for poor outturn of earthwork as some of the work charged rolls were 8150 prepared by them. 

(b) A perusal of the record of work charged rolls on which the pay- ment was made to the village labour clearly indicates that the payment was made correctly (0 the rural labour. There is also no other evidence available from the record to show that wrong payments were made by any Govt. officials/ officers. 

< No doubt that thé measurements of the work 8५ entered in the M.B. by the 5.0. and check measured by the $.D.0. are excessivefand thus wrongbut the payments were made correctly to the labour employed on work charged rolls basis, and as such there is no malafide intention. It appears that the excessive measurements were entered in M.B. in order to justify the poor turnout of ¢arth- work as given by the local labour. 

‘The full progress of earthwork from the villagers could not be expected "85 the villagers are not the type of professional earthwork labour like that of Rajasthan and Madhaya Pradesh labour. 

Some percentage of excessive measurements is also contributable to.un- dulation of the area, sandy tract, butthe same cannot be determined at this stage. The site has been inspected by the Executive Engineer Bunds and Investigation Division, Narnaul and he has confirmed that the 507 in this area is sandy and high winds storm are very common in this area. 

Since the excess payment of Rs. 1.40 lacs has been made to the village labour employed Departmentally under programme of Crash Scheme for Rural Employment (C.S.R.E. Scheme) which mainly 

(3) As explained under reply to Question No. 2 above, the payments were made correctly to the labour employed on work charged basis and there- fore, no recovery can be effected from any officer/official held responsible for excessive. 
" . 

The Committee do not feel satisfied with घाट reply given by the depart- ment. Under the provisions of Rule T. 12 of D.F. Rs घाट Iabour eniployed on daily rwages should have been paid on Muster Roll Basis. Even if the payments w ere to be made on the work charged as contended by the department, the committee do not see any ground for the excess payment of Rs. 1.40 lakhs. While the * department has tried to justify this payment, it has also held responsible certain officials for various lapses. The commiittee feel that भा the facts have not been brought to surface and an attempt has been made to water down the serious irre - gularities committed in this case, 
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- " 'the Commitice recomimend that a thorough investigation’ be conducted 
-into the matter and suitable action taken against the officials responsible for re- 

cording fictitious measurements and consequent over payments. पट question 

offdefault on the part of supervosiry officers be also determined and the Committee 

,dinformed. दि - 
. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 

Paragraph 4.10.  Rural Water Supply , i 

24. The Government undertook rural: piped water supply schemes 

initially under the ‘National Water Supply and Samitation Programme’ initiated 

by the Government of India n 1954. According to the programme, upto 

the Third Five Year Plan’ period (1961-66), the Government of India and the 

State Governments were to share 50 and 38 per cent of the cost respectively, 

- the ‘balance 12 per cent being recoverable from the beneficiaries (5 per cent in 

¢ cash and 7 per cent in the form of land and labour). In the Fourth Five Year 

; Plan period (1969-74), the Central assistance was reduced to 30 per ‘cent 

“by way of block grants. In order (0 give relief to the people of, drought 

‘- affected/sub-mountainous areas, the State Government also met, on occasions, 

. 5 per cent share payable in cash by the beneficiaries out of famine relief'grants. 

(" " 1In 1972-73, the Government of India introduced another programme 

under which 100 per cent Central assistance was provided for schemes to be 

1 taken up in difficult regions or areas where the population was in  urgent 

: need of assured and safe souice of drinking water or where the economically 

M.,wleaker sectron of society lived. - s 

___In January 1967, .the State Government constituted a Sanitary Board 

_ (0 deal with water supply schemes 1n the urban and the rural areas. The 

7. schemes were to be approved by the Board which was also’ responsible for 

, _., seeing that grants were, properly, expended on the objects for which they were 

~*Felsased. The Government placed annually alump sum amount at the dis- 

posal of the Board which sanctioned funds for execution of individual water 

27supply schemes: The schemes were executed through the State’s Public Woiks 

- Department, (Public Health Branch). ‘ R 

“.' The Funds 1epresenting Central and State Government’s share reléased 

i 10 the Sanitary Board and cash contribution ‘of the bereficiaries were ddjusted 

1 in the accounts as deposits on behalf of the panchayats. ) 
.l A 

Between 1966-67 and 1975-76, Rs. 11,56.88 lakhs ‘wére p‘rr”ov‘ided fro"m 

the following sources for rural water supply schemes within Haryana :— 
vy 

- o 

[N ~ N @ 

“‘Govérnment of India 7 , N o e D 

Specific grants Rs. 2,55.62 lakhs 

(sGovernment.of Haryama . . - ... . R दे, ४ न 
* न १९ व है + SRR 

Plan provision Rs. 7,99.74 lakhs 

;-;'Non-uP\la'n'provismn'—-‘*-‘ ' «रे की he BT I Kb 
i-.out'of famine relief grants - - व  फरिड, 1०01 2 155 

मिल T एल, के ) Al 0. ज्यूर्हत 11,56.88-1aKlis 
फिर पक है व T e - 
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The expenditure aggregated Rs. 10,44.75 lakhs. The  balance of 
‘Rs. 1,12.13 "lakhs remained as deposit with the Public Works Department 
(Public Health Branch). 

The schemes approved by the Board between 1966-67 and 1975-76, 
their estimated cost and expenditure during these years were as under :— 

Year Number of Estimated cost ~ Expenditure 
schemes 

- approved 

v (In lakhs of rupees) 

1966-67 10 13.19 14.55 
1967-68 49 8,96.12 28.39 
1968-69 47 '. 95.46 48.13 
1969-70 20 33.10 78.45 
1970-71 140 4,26.43 1,09.26 
1971-72 65 2,68 46 2,32.45 

. 1972-73 82 12,94.28 1,67.39 
1973-74 25 2,80.25 1,47.74 
1974-75 ‘ 77 4,53.05 1,07.73 
1975-76 44 3,71.46 1,10.66 

- Total 559 41,31.80 10,44.75 

,\. “, According to the information furnished by the department, at the 
end of March 1976, 186 schemes (estimated cost : Rs. 8,12 34 lakhs; expendi- 
ture : Rs. 6,55.38 lakhs) were completed/commussioned, 100 (estrmated cost : 
Rs. 8,16.59 lakhs; expenditure : Rs. 3,88.48 lakhs) were under execution, 34 
(estumated cost : Rs. 2,01.75 lakhs, ‘expenditure : Rs. 0 89 lakh) were not 
started after survey, etc., 65 (estimated cost : Rs. 4,51.43 lakhs) were not 
started due to non-receipt of beneficiaries’ share and 174 (estimated cost 2 

, Rs. 18,49.69 lakhs) were not taken up for want of funds. 

The Chief Engineer, Public Health stated that by March 1976, safe 
drinking water had been supplied to a population of 11.45 lakhs. 

v 

Important points noticed during test-check by Audit (July-August 1976) 
are mentioned below — 

() Only such schemes which could be completed by March 1974 were 
-to be undertaken under the programme introduced by the Government of 
India in 1972-73, referred to above. Eight schemes approved by the Govern- 
-ment of India, for which grants of Rs. 80 lakhs and Rs. 60 lakhs were paid
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to the State Government during 1972-73 and 1973-74, were asunder न 

Serial Name of water Number Estimated Expendi- Expendi- Expendi- 

num- supply scheme of villages cost (in ture ture ture to 

ber lakhs of  1972-73  during the end 
rupees) 1973-74 of 1975-76 

(in lakhs of rupees) 

Hissar District 

1. Rawalwas group of 
villages 14 47.97 6.58 15.86 24.90 

2. @ Biran group of 
villages (now in . 

Bhiwani District) 7 19.41 18.49 1.62 20.53 

Gurgaon District 1 ‘ कि 

3. Khushpura group of 
villages (now in 
Mohindergarh District) 24 32 o4 30 02 1.84 38.99 

4. Kherla group of 
villages 12 10.73 7.53 (—J)1.57 8.50 

5. Seekri group of 
villages 28 38.27 10.56 9.03 27.29 

Mohindergarh District 

6. Khatod group ) 

of villages 15 24 97 6 08 6.48 1438 

7. Palri group' of 
villages 11 20.06 2.01 2.32 8.17 

8. @ Mandoligroup of , 

villages (now in . 

Bhiwani District) 24 56.28 41.34 7.31 54.62 

135 250.33  122.61 42.89 197,38 
—— 

Out of the above 8 schemes, two (serial nos. 2 and 3, expenditure : Rs. 

" 59.52 lakhs) were stated (December 1976) to have been completed in July 1974 

and six (serial nos. 1,4,5,6, 7 and 8, expenditure : Rs. 1,37.86 lakbhs) ' were 

“under execution (December 1976), 

(i) Recovery of cost from the beneficiaries 

A sum of Rs. 51.77 lakhs in respect of 169 schemes remained. to: be 
A— — — 

‘—fl-—d 

@_'Schemes at serial nos. 2 and 8 were already under execution but were 

included in the programme introduced in 1972-73. .
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#600% 60" from 116 9िहलीएडिलंल्ड (March 1976). . . Lo 
तु 

जीव न , (i)~ Non-recovery of maintehance charges . . ' 2 

o . " The maintenance and running of'the schemes was the responsibility of 
** the-Public Works Department. According to a decision taken by the Govern- 

ment in January 1965, the maintenance charges of water supply schemes except 
those falling ता. hilly and sandy areas were to 06 recovered from the panchayats. 
In.April 1976, the Government decided that from the year 1976-77 such charges 
may be recovered from the panchayats of all areas 1n the form of water rate on 
तर basis of house tax. - : L 

(S 

~ 

Rupees 2,23.72 lakhs were spent on maintenance of water supply 
schemes during, 1966-67 to 1975-76. The amount which was due to be re- 
.covered from the panchayats of areas other than hilly and sandy areas was 
‘nop'worked out and recovered (September 1976). While the Public Works 
Department, Public Health Branch considered that recovery was to be made 
by the Panchayat Department, the latter stated (September 1976) that recovery 
was the business of the former. 

o e As agamnst the above recovery due from the panchayats, charges. were 
‘collected from private cornection holders by the Public Works Department 
during that period towards supply of water on behalf of the panchayats; details 

{Hof and aggregate \collectlons were not readily available (February 1977). - 
TP h "(. ) S o N 

(iv) Non-recovery of water charges in respect of private .iomestic conn- 
ections I IS U ईद R 

It was noticed durmg test check of six divisions that a sum of Rs. 0.77 
lakh due on dates between July 1975 and  March 1976 was-outstanding  at 
the लात of March 1976 against 1,086 private connection holders; amount 

. due during this period in respect of 566 connections was not worked out र (March 1976). T Lo - : 
.. .,  The department ordered disconnection of 325 unauthorised domestic 
Véonnection§ between May 1975 and ‘August.1975. A sum of Rs.2.09 lakhs, 
calculated by the department on the basis of the maximum rates applicable 
to the relevant consumers and the period during which water was used, how- 

. ever, remained 10 be recovered from the beneficiaries (December 1976),. * oo [ )"..“ व N 

o o+ (v)- Inthe--Public. Health--Division, .Ambala Contonment, machinery 
"valding Rs. 0 11 lakh purchased” in 1972 and 1974 was lying unused 85 the 

*  design/specification- of the works on..which.it.was.to be installed was changed 
subsequently. 

.“'7' T दा * N न सा, - 

V21" (vi) In theIndustrial Area Public Health Division, Faridabad, seven 
works (estimated cost : Rs. 1.68 lakhs) were entrusted to a contractor -, who 
executed the works to the extent of Rs. 1.54 lakhs upto April-1975. पा ,June 
1975, the contractor informed the department that he was unable (0 carry 
out the left-over portion of works dué to-illness. Recovery of Rs. 0.82 lakh 
was due from the contractor on account of material issued (0 him in excess 

54 requirements but not returned to the departrnent (Rs. 0.42 lakh) and penalty 
* = (Rs, 6.40lakh).~ Only-a sum-of Rs..0.16 lakh was with the division 85 security 

- दे जि of the contractor. The contractor is stated to have died.in March 
1976. . : 

L 
. 

- [  - 4 थक 
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हि In the same division, a Sectional Officer भावेड, found taking away material 

worth Rs.0.14 lakh outside Haryana ina truck on gth March 1975. On 

physical verification of stores the following day, shortages ; valuing-Rs:7.:0.32 

lakh were noticed. The Sectional Officer was placed under suspension on 

30th April 1975. The case was pending m the Court (December 1976). - 

(vii) Scheme for providing safe potable water supply to village Thurana . 

(District Bhiwani) . . . ' 
3 

. . «The above scheme was completed , in September 1972 at a cost of Rs. 

5.01 lakhs to meet the needs of a population of 7,800. It was complained 

by the-people that the water supplied gave foul smell. 1n a communication 

to the circle office (July 1976) the division stated that the quality of water being 

supplied was not satisfactory owing to the factors mentioned, below, :—- 

ST (@) The canal supply to the water works from the Pétwar ‘Distributary 

through a Katcha inlet channel got contaminated by the salt peter present in 

large quantity in the earth. - o 

“(b) The water level which was about 6.5 feet below the ground level 

had risen in recent years and was above the bed level of storage tanks, filter 

beds, étc. The various structures at water works were not initially designed 

to prevent the percolation of sub-soil water and the highly brackish water 'with 

contents of salt peter percolated into the storage tanks, and contamunated 

the canal supplies leading to foul smell, scour and saline taste. 

The department proposed to overcome these -difficulties by lining the 

inlet channel and laying layers of cement concrete in the bed of‘storage ta.nk, 

filter beds, clean water tdnk, storage’ and sedimentation. tanks and suction 

and scour wells ata cost of Rs 3.311lakhs; estimates were awaiting 

sranction (October 1976). "} ' 

(viii) Scheme for providing water supply.to village Kakrod (District Jind) 

A sum of Rs. 2.29 lakhs was spent on the scheme upto November 

1974. It was partly commissioned- in December 1974 with two stand 0058 

against 15 provided in the estimate for the work. There were complaints 

about cracks-in pucca nallah and pump chamber and the work- having not 

been carried out according to specifications. The matter was under 1nvestis 

gation by the Vigilance Department since November 1974. . Further.develop;, 

ments are awaited (February 1977). ) 

) o - ! T - ) P L (.'}" 

_(iti) Non-recovery of Maintenance charges N 

The department in their written reply to 2 questions by the committee 

-explained that—. 
R 

i . ) N 

. , ' “(a) 9-Nos. schemes in the area other than hilly and -sandy areas 

oo . "were completed upto 1975-76. . 
* 

अल 4 . 

. r T (b).Maintenance charges in respect of each schemes have been worked-
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" out,-detail of which is given as under :—. v N 
जी का 586 Amountreco- . Recovered | Balance _ : T verable upto ' . - 1975-76 
‘. Mullana 87256/- — 87256/- 

Bullun 35673)- 4000/~ 31673/- 
" Staundi 8845/- — 8845/- 

Kachwa 21157/- — 21157/- 
" Arjaheri 1355/- — 1355/ 

१ Kalsanes 11730/- — 11730/- 
Ismailabad 14956/- — 14956/- 
Uchana Khurd 3236/- — 3236/- 

Kaul 12202/- — 12202/ 
(c). The Public Health Department is executing agency and also main- taining the rural water supply schemes on benalf of Panchayats Department. Recovery in respect of 9 schemes detail given in sub-para (b) above wag only to be recovered from concerned panchayats. Due to the loan financial position of the Panchayat the amount of the mamntenance charges could not be paid by ‘ them. The funds for maintenance charges of the schemes fallen in hilly & sandy areas are given by the Govt. (Panchayat Depart- ment) under head “314—Community Development.” It was proposed that funds for maintenance charges for these scheme should also be paid by the Panchayats Deptt. OQut of “314— Community Development” as is being done in the case of hilly and sandy areas schemes. 

The matter 15 still under consideration in Panchayats Department.” 

The Committee desire that the decision taken regarding the recovery of maintenance charges from the concerned Panchayats be expedited and intimated to them. 

(&v) Non-recovery of water charges in respect of private domestic conditions 
To the questions by the committee the department in their written reply stated—- 

(iv) (a) Water charges from private domestic connection holders are not recoverable m advance. Out of this amount Rs. 46312 .00 has since been recovered and Rs. 31025.50 only remams to be recovered. Efforts were made be recover the whole amount, but full recovery could not be effected. Now the matter 15 bemg taken-up with concerped Deputy Commissioner by-the, Executive 
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Engineers of this Department for effectiig recovery as’ land 

revenue arrear. UL e 

(b) These connections are stated to be in‘Public Health Division, 

Jind/Sirsa, detail position of which 15 given below' :(— ¢ K 

y 

Name of Total . TOTAL AMOUNT P 

Division Connection  Recoverable recovered ' balance 

J पते *79 45920.00 —_— 45920.00 

' *(There are only 79 connection agamst 250 shown in the एथा8) 
i 

Sirsa 182 , 30103.30 11747.80 18355.50 

Fatehbad 14 3892 00 - 584.00 3308.00 

Do 120° recovery made upto 3/76. 

_TO‘TAL 395 79915.30 12331.80 67583.50 

[P S ———— D P B 

(¢) The field officers have been asked to fix the responsibility for not 

working out the water charges in time, and also not effecting 

recoveries from the consumers. 

(d) Out of 325 Private connections, one connection relating to Pub- 

lic Health Division No. II Hissar was legal, which was sanctioned 

by the Department on 28-3-67. The remaining 324 were detected 

during 1975 and disconnected during 5/75 to 8/75. 

The field staff have been instruéted to keep strict watch over 

unauthorised private connections. These connections could not 

be detected earlier due to in-sufficient supervision by S.0./S.D.E. 

in-charge, aganst those action is being taken. 

(¢) The amount is still to be recovered. Case 15 being referred to 

Deputy Commussioner by Executive Engineer, P.W.D. Public 

Health Division No. 2, Hissar for effectinig the recovery from the 
» 

concerned. 
. L} 

The Committee feel concerncd that heavy arrcars om account of water 

charges w ere allow ed to accumulate against private domestic consumers-and  that 

there was a large number of unauthorised connections w hick remained un-detected 

for long. Prompt and effective steps do not seem to kave been taken to recover 

the dues after their detection. 

The Committee recommend that progress made in the matter of recovery 

of water charges in respect of private domestic consumers and फिट action taken 

against the officials found responsible for not working out फिट water charges in time. 

as well 85 not eftecting recoveries from the said consumers be intimated. 

The Committee further desire that the progress of recovery of water charges
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from the unauthorised consumers together with the action दिला against the officials at fault be also intimated. 

(vi) The department in their written reply to the questions by committee explamned as under : 

(व) The Department become active immediately after the Con- 
- tractor left work, to recover the unutilized material and 211 pos- 

sible efforts were made to achieve the लाएं to prevent loss to - 
Govt. 

(b) Neither the material nor its cost has been recovered 80 far from 
the heirs of the deceased, inspite of all possible efforts in this 
respect. Latest position is given as under :—- 

Reference was made to L.R. for seeking advice whether the 
department should file any civil suit or resort to Arbitration 
for the recovery of amount due from the Contractor. In 
case the opinion is in favour of filing a civil suit a request 

. . was also made to issue necessary instructions 10 the District 
Attorney Gurgaon for filing the civil swit. Necessary instruc- 
tions were issued by L.R. to Distt. Attorney Gurgaon for 
filing the civil suit aganst the Legal heirs of the deceased 
contractor to recover the amount due from him. L.R.on 8. 
reference made by Distt. Attorney Gurgaon, instructions 
issued for filing a civil suit against legal heirs of deceased 
contractor, with drawn vide his letter No. 23149 CO. 919177 
dt.28-11-78 and advised to refer this matter to the Arbitrator 
Atcion to refer the matter to the Arbitrator is under process. 

(0), As reported by the Executive Engineer, security has been 
accounted 

(d) It has been intimated that the Truck was not of the Govt., so no 
action was taken agamst the driver and all were handed over 
to the Police Department. 

(6) The case is still under process in the Court of T.aw and the S.O. 
18 also under suspension. 

. The Committee desire that the decision of the Arbitrator and action taken thereon be intimated. 

The Committee further desire that the progress of the case against the concerned 5.0. in the court of law be intimated to them. 

(viit)  Scheme for providing water supply to village Kakrod (Distt. Jind) 

The department in their written reply to a question by the commuttee stated that the case was 5111 under investigation with the vigilance department 'and 'their findings were awaited and the relavent record was with vigilance department. 

.. ..  The committee desire that the out come of the investigation by the vigilance department and action taken thereon be intimated to them, हि द- र बनना 
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Baragiaph. 4.11. . Excess issue of material. 

25. The rules provide that materialshould not 9० issued to a.éontrags 

torin excess of immediate requirements. In the Public Health Division, Ambala 

Cantonment, five works of providing water supply and sewerage installations 

(aggregate estimatied cost : Rs. 2.24 lakhs) and one work of providing and 

fixing laboratory table in a Government High School (estimated cost : Rs. 

0.94lakh) were entrusted to a contractor 1 1971-72 and 1972-73. 'The works 

were completed or nearly completed by September 1972 but final bills were 

not passed (November 1976). It was noticed in audit (January 1976) that 

material worth Rs. 0.46 lakh (at issue.rate) which was returnable was not 

etirned by the contractor. According to the terms of the agreement, recovery 

of material not returned is to be effected at double the issue rate. 

रे. o After setting off the value of work 00०06 (Rs. 0.02 lakh) since last 

running payment made in April 1973 and amount of security (Rs. 0.11 lakh) 

*available with the department, the amount recoverable - from the contractor 

works out to Rs. 0.79 lakh. The whereabouts of the contractor were stated 

to be not known to the department (January 1977). o < 

.., The matter was referred to the Government in September 1976; reply 

'नूड awaited (February 1977). Lo 

To the questionnaire issued by the Committee the Department explained 

the position in their written reply as under :— 

m जी (i) The final bills of all the four works have since been prepared and 

I amount due from the Contractor 1s given against each — . 

“(1) "Prov. W/S S.L& Sew..in MIG/LIG Quarters at Rs. - 26614.72 
Ambala City 

() Prov. W/S S.L&Scw. in Police me Ambala City ,  Rs.© 1725477 

‘ (3) Prov. ही S.I.&Sew. in Teachers cum scout Hutsat Rs.. « .. 1113.96 

Ambala Cantt ) 

(@) Prov. Lab. table in Govt. High School Barwala R ' 6809.66 

c The amount of bills at Sr. No. (1) & (4) has been 18060 in the sche- 

£ dule of P.W. Misc.. advances against the Contractor vide. T.E. 

No.,17, 18 of 7/77 and 18, 19 of 8/77. . . 

' Bills at Sr. No. (2) & (3) have been checked but could not be passed 

A पा the absence of proper agreement work order. ) 

© ‘(i) All the works were got executed by का. B.C. Taxali, Sub-Divi- 

’ sional Engimeers S.0., and he was transferred from Ambala 

|. , «, , with the result the final bill could be prepared.’ 

(iii) Information regarding total value of material issued to the Con- 

.. ... . .tractorfor each work, value of materialissued after the payment 

of last running bill and value of material consumed in the works
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done after the last running bull, is given below ‘— ' 

Sr:: . Name of Work Totalcost  Cost of Cost of No:. . . . of material matermal material ¢ ६ 1 + issued ६0 1ssued (0 consumed 
the Contra- the Contr. by the | 
ctor for after last Contr. . each work  running bill after last प्द+ «६ दा R/bill 

1. Prov. W/S S.I. & Sew. in LIG & MIG . 
17. Qr. IInd phase A/City 100212.53 —_ 2246.09 

2. Do in Police Barrack No. II 
. Police li\ne A/City 48160.72 6398.45 265.65 

'3. Do in Scouit hut A/City | 16702.25° - 
4. Prov.’Lab. Tables in Govt. High 

School Barwala Distt. Ambala "18647 . 60 14431 ,65 - 

थे (1v) Sarvéhri B.C. Taxali, Sub Dyvisional Engineer, S.P. Kanwal, Sub Divisional Engineer and Denesh Chopra, 5.0. are responsible for the excessive issue of material. Charge-sheet against them ' -+ are under process. - - - 
Sall L 

The Committee regret to note that material was issued to the contractor Lmuch. in excess of requirements. There was also considerable delay in passing फिट final bills of the contractor. It is regrettable that the. process of recovery of cost of excessive materials -from the officials responsible for पार same has not * been finalised even.after a lapse of about four years. 

The Committee recommend that the charge sheets issued to the officials < at'fault may be processed as’ quickly as possible and suitable action taken against them. The Committec would also like to know whether the contractor has since ' been'traced out or. not and what steps were taken to locate him. ‘ 

Paragraph 4.12.  Recovery due from a contractor 
) न 

26. In the Project Public Health Duvision, Faridabad, the work of -.providing estate:sewerage and water supply 1n Industrial-cum-Housmg Estate, ‘Faridabad (estimated cost : Rs. 2.90 lakhs) was entrusted to a contractor in March 1966 for completion within 12 months. The date of completion was later extended upto 31st December 1967. The contractor executed work ,of the value of Rs.2 lakhs by December 1967 | when he stopped the work. The department levied in June 1968 ten per cent compensation amounting to Rs.0.29 lakh for delay in execution of the work. In August 1968, the con- tractor represented against the levy of compensation on the ground that * He was not responsible for the delay. The representation was considered ' by the Superintending Engineer on 19th February 1969 when the contractor stated that he had taken up the work m hand and would complete it before 30th June 1969. The Superintending  Engineer ordered that a report be :sent to him-about the state of work in the middle of June 1969 and meanwhile Tthe amount of Rs. 0.29 lakh be withheld and running payments for work done - be made to the contractor. . . ः 
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he coniractor did re-startthe work in February 1969 but did not 

complete 1it. The matter remamed under correspondence between the depart- 

ment and the contractor and a final notice was issned to the contractor on 

7th February 1972 requiring him to resume the work within 10 days failing 

which the work would be completed through another agency at पिंड risk 

and cost. Eventually the contract was rescinded  in May 1972 and the resi- 

dual work was entrusted to another contractor atan estimated cost of Rs.0.58 

lakh which would mvolve extra expenditure of Rs. 0.21 lakh when compared 

with the cost of work at the original contractor’s rates. The second contractor 

also stopped the work sometime एप. 1974 after exccuting work of the value of . 

Rs. 0.47 lakh and the residual work was allotted to still another contractor 

in. July 1976 at the risk and cost of the second'contractor. The work was in 

progress (January 1977). 

In March 1975, the compensation, levied on the first contractor was 

reduced 88 a result of arbitration from Rs. 0.29 lakh to Rs. 290. The depart- 

ment made final payment to the contractor (Rs. 2,166) and released security 

(Rs. 0.23 lakh) in December 1975 after makmg - deduction of Rs. 290 but 

without withholding any amouat towards the extra cost (Rs. 0.21 lakh) re- 

coverable from him which was not referred for arbitration. Information as 

"(6 the action taken for effecting recovery of Rs. 0.21 lakh was called for 

from the depariment in April 1976; reply 15 awaited February 1977). 

The matter was referred to the Government in September 1976; reply 

is awaited (February 1977). 
. 

In reply to the questionnaire 1ssued by the Committed the Department 

stated as under i— ‘ 

"(i) The contractor stopped the work some time 1n the month of 

July, 1969 after restarting-in 2/69. ! 

1. / Asregards-the reasons for issue of notice to (16 contractor in 2/72 

it is submitted that a letter was written to the contractor by the 

_. Executive Engineer, Project Public Health Divn. Faridabad vide 

his Memo. No. 1554-65 dated 1-12-69 in continuation of S.D.E. 

Project Public Health Sub Divn. No. 2, Faridabad.memo No. 

1671-72 dated 20-11-69 requesting therein for taking up the balance 

work in hand within a week of the issue of letter failing which 

action under clause 2 and 3 of the agreement shall be taken for 

which the contractor shall’ solely be responsible. The notice 

o - given 1 2[72 was a follow up action of the above letter dated 

1-12-69 though the, reference to the said letter has not appeared 

in the letter dated 7-2-72. - 

. (ii) The compensation was reduced from Rs. 29,000/~ to Rs. 290/- 

by the Superintendmg Engineer P.W.D. Public ‘Health Circle. 

Faridabad vide his memo No. 5106-7 dated 3-3-75 by virtue of 

the powers conferred upon him under clduse 2 of the Contract 

Agreement after hearing both the parties. As the above decision 

was given by the S.E: after hearing both the parties and the deci- 

| sion being given under clause 2 of the Agreement bzing final, which 

was not open to challange and as such the department did not 

consider 1t desirable to go into appeal against the said decision.
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".-, (i) The extta expenditure hypothetically involved in works carried 
s . out by the second contractor was of the order of only Rs. 3546/-. 
S .. However, inview of the fact the nature of work had changed 
o altogether"the recovery of this amount from आधार Hans Raj was 
G, not contemplated and could not have stood either पा Arbitration 
N or 1 court of law. Therefore, the agreement of Sh. Hans Raj 

was rescinded under clause 3(a) of the Agreement. 

।; * , The further pomnt in favour of Sh. Hans Raj was by 1968 when the 
wi, .. land was acquired the premmms were higher on an average by 
1१, ¢, .., _more than 15% and by the time फिट work could actually be 

" done below spring level 1n 1972 had risen to 100 per cent appro- 
ximately agamst 10% in 1966. The work had been postponed 
due to shortage of cement as works below spring level need 
large quantities of cement. In 1972 the supply position of. 
cement had eased and hence the balance work has taken up 
After exhibrting the time limit of 12 months the department 1s 
morally bound to see that all pleas of works exhibited are avail- 

“ able for completion in 12 months or a little time thereafter and 
not after 2 years which means more than additional 12 months. 
Ultimately, he backed out not because 1t was delayed but be- 
cause the work was of difierent nature as compared to the ori- 

. ginal allotment and hence he could not do it. For the same rea- 
o ‘ *  son, responsibilities can not be fixed on any one of the depart- 

mental functionary. 

vl 
. .« 

" (iv) - The work was completed by the third contractor Shri Nand Lal 
Kalra on 13-8-77 at a cost of Rs. 4562/02. 

The second contractor Sh. Vijay Kumar was allotted the work for 
Rs. 30000/~ vide Executive Engineer Project. Public Health 
Duvision, Faridabad memo No. 6002 dated 12-5-72 which he com- 
pleted much before 24-5-74, but the deptt. subsequently asked 
the contractor to do some additional work of const. of Chow- 
kidar Qrs. boundary wall, cement concrete Road, etc. and the 

e । agreement amount was enhanced from Rs. 30,000/- to Rs. 58,000/- 
८ ८” ¢+, videS.E.Public Health Circle, Faridabad memo No. 13297 dated 
Lt 12-12-74, The enhanced work, however, could not be completed 
ol by th econtractor for which he cannot be held reponsible. As such 
I . no action was deemed fit to be taken against the contractor by 
T the Deptt. The contractor wasnot legally bound to do the addi- 
Gy .tional work in view of fluctuations 1n the cost of material and as 
o .« . ,, such the remaining enhanced work Rs. (58,000-30,000-28,000-16, 

647-78) i.e. 11352 22 could not be got done at risk and cost of 
the contractor. 

RO (vi) As regards the oroginal date of completion of 3/67 land was 
1, _ , + .made available in the year 1968-and therefore there was 10 
दा . question of the work being useful in 1967. The storm drainage 
£, : was, used for फिट rainy season of 1969, as the second part which 
L was allotted to other agency simultaneously with Sh. Hans Raj 
“ . 5 - was completed by that time. In that case also land acquisition 
उन रद . for part of the storm dramage was done पा. the year 1968 and 

(¢ .. , . bythattime that drain 8150 went below spring level due to heavy 
rains and had t0 be completed: with great difficulty. Since the 
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. completion of drain in 1969 we have been using the entire storm 

drainage system with temporary pumping arrangements from one 

of the manholes till 1973 when the pump chamber was construc- 

ted by Sh. Viyay Kumar was brought in, used. In view of this 

so far the impact due to the delay in the ymplementation’is con- 

) cerned there was not much of it as by 1969 only a few houses had 

been costructed in Sector-7 and due to remaining vast open'\la‘n‘d; 

there ws no effect of flooding. ' ' ‘ ; v 
. ML 

। The Committee fail to understand the reasons due (0 which the amount 

of penalty imposed on the contractor in June, 1968 -for non-completion of work 

was reduced from Rs. 0.29 lakh to Rs. 290 in March, 1975 even though - the com-. 

tractor had left the work incomplete after restarting it in February, 1969. It'is 

Snot clear as to why the department did not go in appeal against the decision of '.the 

The Committee alse regret to observe that the dues of the Contractor विन 

cluding the security deposit of Rs. 0.23 lakh were released without deducting 

the extra cost of Rs. 0.21 lakh which was incurred for getting the work done from 

the second contractor. ! 
M 

* The Committee desire that फिट whole matter should be got investigated by 

the Vigilance Department immediately with particular reference to the following 

points :— 

(i) w hether the reduction in March, 1975 of the amount .of .penaltv_ 

imposed on the contractor from Rs. 29000/- to Rs. 290/- was justified « 

(ii) whether the release of security amounting ' to Rs. 23000/~ without 

recovering the extra expenditure of Rs. 21000/- from the contractor 

was_proper ; and 

(iii) what were the reasons for delay in the acquisition of land and the 

persons responsible therefore. , 

The Committee would like पाक the result of the enquiry by the Vigilance 

Department be intimated to them at the earliest. 

CO-OPERATION 

Paragraph 3.8. Payment दा rent . . 

27. The Co-operative Training Tnstitute , Rohtakhured a private building 

in April, 1963 ata rental of Rs. 593 per month. The rent wasraised to Rs. 661 

per month from 16th April, 1967 onaccount of provision of two additional 

rooms. 
. 

k . : ) AL 

In April 1973, the owner of the bwildmg issued a notice for eviction. 

He, however,agreed (June 1973) to withdraw the noticeif the rent was .e.nhance . 

The ‘institute approached (June 1973) the Rohtak Provincial Division for 

reassessment ofrent atthecurrent market rates which_ reassessed itas Rs. 1 ¢ 5 

per month (August 1973), but peinted out that inaccordance with the practics 

'
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| U e & L , . . . gbtaining no reassessment could be made and rent originally * assessed was v (0. be-paid, 

-~ InNovember 1974, the Registrar, Co-operative Societies sought Govern- 
menit sanction for paying rent at Rs. 1,335 per month stating that the court, 
on a petition by the owner, had ordered increase in rent from 5th June, 1973. 
The Government issued (November 1974) the sanction accordingly for payment 
of rent at the enhanced rate of Rs. 1,335 per month from the 5th June, 1973, 

¥~ - *On aquery by Audit, the Registrar, however, stated (August 1976) that 
infact thecourt had notraised therentbut filed the caseas the owner did not 
pursue it presumably because he had been paid the rent he desired. The rent 
pdid’ in'excess amounted to Rs. 0.22 lakh (upto February 1976). 

The matter was referred 10 the Government in October 1976 ; reply is 
awaited (February 1977). 

"« Toa questionasto why was the rent at enhanced rate of Rs. 1335/- p.m. 
paid when the P.W.D. authorities had clearly stated that rent at higher rates 
was not payable and rent originally assessed was to be paid and whether any 
agreement had been executed with the owner and ifso did it contain a pro- 
vision for revision of rent, the department in their written reply stated that :— 

“Initially the premisesin question were taken of rent @ Rs. 593/- p.m. 
from Sh. P.S. Duaulta. The rent of the said buidling was enhanced 
from Rs. 593/- to 661/- p.m. w.e.f. 16-4-67 85 the landlord had 
made additions/ improvements by constructing two more rooms 

x onthe said premesis. On 27-11-71 the ownership of the premuses 
was transferred in favour of Sh. Bulganan Singh son of Sh. Partap 
Singn Daulta resident of Rohtak. He (the successor landlord) 
was adamant to get this building vacated and hence he filled 8 civil 
suit for ejectment under section 13 of the Haryana Urban (Control 
of rent) Eviction Act, 1973 on the ground of personal necessity. 
It was likely to be decreed by the competent Court. In case the 
prayer of the petitioner would have been accepted by the competent 
court, no alternative suitable accommodation even at the enhanced 
‘rate was available _ to accommodate the trainees. Morever, it 
would be appropriate to mention here that under the direction of 
the then Hon’ble Cooperative Minister, the rent of the building 
was got assessed from the competent P.W.D. authority who 
assessed the rent 1325/- P.M. w.e f. 5-6-73. Keepimg in view the 
facts the payment of the rent at the enhanced rate was made with the 
prior sanction of the Government.”’ 

' ,' , To another question 85 to what were the circumstances in which in- 
corrent information was origimally furnished to Government stating that the 
Court had ordered mncrease m rent from 5th June, 1973 and whether responsibi- 
lity had been fixed for furmshing incorrect information, the Department 1n the 
written reply stated that :— 

“The postition in fact is that for the year 1974-75 there existed a 
provision of Rs. 7300/~ only 1 the departments ‘budget for the 
payment ofrent ofthe hired bulilding of the CT.I. Rohtak. The 
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(20ताठ6 of the building instituted-a. civil. डी, for gjectmeifit @nd:. 

it was necessary to make regular payment of the rents’ during 

.i. : ithe pendency of the st as otherwise non payment of theirént, 

the court:could legitimately pay-ejectmentorders. On the request 

oftheprincipal C.T.I. Rohtak the State Government was approach- 

ed on 25-7-74 to permit the incurring of the expenditure amounting 

to Rs. 6510/- over &.above the budgetary provision of Rs. 7300/- 

subject to necessary reappropriations in due course. On another 

communication of this office Memo No. Legal/74/6661 dated 23-7-74:1 

the State Government had accorded sanction vide No. 5302-CIV-74/ 

31112 dated 18-9-74. to the continied hiring of the building for-the': 

C.T.I. Rohtak at the reassessed rent of Rs. 1335/- p.m. w.e.f. 5-6-1973. 

. In-the light:-of these ordérs, the Government desired:r 4 proposal 

from this office for dlloéating the-reassessed:rent of Rs!- 1385/- tp.m. 

No doubt the information furnished to Government stating that 

' . the court had ordered.increase in the rent from 5-6-73 was wiong 

, but.it didnot -merit much - in-view of-the--&overnment decision 

. "conveyed in ‘September, 74 (1.€. two.months . earlier) for continued 

, . hiring ofthe’bwldingw.e:f.) 5-6-73 atthereassessedrent :of Rs.1335/- 

p.m. .Any. -how the incorrect information: conveyed!'to the State 

Govt. isvery much regretted and inview of the position explained 

the question of fixation of responsibility does not arise™. 

पार देते R जे 

During.oral examination, the departmental representative  was asked 

to indicate as to whether the edhancement of rent in 1976 was made in respect 

ofall the butldings taken on rent by the department or in-tespect of thisbuilding; 

only. It was stated that this information ‘was not available with them and 

‘would'i.be' suppiied ,to the Commiftee, > . < ५ 1 साफ: 

P 2 हर, लि R . तर s 
' 

- . PR '_ 

T - ' 3 . . . . " .hi Lo V1 हा PR 

he Committee घाट surprised‘at the 'manier in‘which"the case regarding * 

enhancement of rent was dealt with, despite the advice of the Public Works 

Departmentas well as of फिट Légal' Rememberancer to the contrary. Itisstrange 

that incorrect information was furnished to Government in November, 197 4 

stating that the court had ordered increase in rent from 5th June, 1973 although 

the court had simply filed the case. The Government also seem to have a,ccor'd,edg 

sanction to the payment of increased rent without verifying that ‘the court - had 

ए855९व any order to this effect, . v r 
. ’ P H o « हक 

R N B [ SR SN जि व ' 312] टू 

"जा appears that there :were some extraneous circumstances under which the,” 

matter regarding enhancement of rent of the pbuilding was pushed through. The 

Committee recommend thatthecase be investigated afresk to determine, whether the 

payment of enhanced rent was bonafide. The responsibility for furnishing incorrect 

information to Government, be also; fixed., . .- यार पक गए 

Patagraph 1.4. Financial assistance to ‘Co-operative institutions.. । 

of the co-operative institutions at the close of ,129_,,.'[_4,,-7,‘5‘.J'anwd’_‘ 

.’ .. The information,_ regabding 'increase in rents of other buildings promised 

__kduring_ oral examination be also 'su’ppli_e‘d without further delay. 

i ",' ef * 

R Y 

28, Investment by the Government in the share capita किट हम पा 

शनाएलाएए फीट
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return thereon were as under :— i 

Year ‘Number of  Amount Dividend/' Percentage 
institutions  invested interest 

received 

(in crores of rupees) 

1974-75 2,730 15.53 0.51(a) 3.3 
1975-76 2,054* 20.35 0.58(b) 2.8 

पट loans and subsidies/grants paid by the Government to various co- operative institutions during 1974-75 and 1975-76 were as under — 

ः Year Loans Subsidies/ 0 ’ —_— —— Grants Balance at |, Disbursed  Repaid Balance at paid dur- the end of  during the during the the end of ing the the previous year year the year year year 

(in lakhs of rupees) 

1974-75 93.58 - 0.38 * 5.60 88.36 8.34 
1975-76 88.36 0.75 9.04 80.07 14.07 ' 

1 According to the information furnished by the department, the principal’ and interest overdue for recovery upto 31st March 1976amounted toRs. 18.12 lakhs and Rs, 11.55 lakhs respectively. Its break-up was as under :— 

Period Principal ~ Tnterest Total 
: (in lakhs of rupees) 

Be_:low three years 9.64 5.06 14.70 

Three years and above but less than five years 4.38 2.69 7.07 
More than five years 4.10 3.80 | 7.90 

‘ Total 18.12 11.55 29.67- 
The department in their written reply stated that— 

; “There were 2259 Cooperative Societies having Government-Share capital invested during 75-76, the details of profits, dividend declared 
[ 

*Number of institutions is reduced as a result amalgamation of Agticuls. tural Service Societies. T - i 
7 (80 From 23 institutions. 

(b) From 42 instjtutions, 
= ey 
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e 1$ given below:i— 

- No. of Socs. No. of socs.  Total No. of socs. No: of socs. Améuht 
; in profit in loss declared deposited  deposited 

-dividend' dividend । ¢ 

1440 819 2259 60 60 5279010. 67- 

N Societies having marginal profits do not declare dividend each year but 

. carry the undistributed profits to the next year for distribution. Sometimes 
" Cooperative Societies distribute the profits by allocation to different funds 

t P 

’ 
~ 

. 
[ 

पे A 

maintained by a Cooperative Society to strengthen its financial position. 

It is as such not necessary that every society in profit must declare dividend 

each year. 

the share capital investment made by Government in Cooperative (i) 1 

Societies is meant only for the following objectives — oy 

(1) Strengthening the economic position of the society. 

(2) Enhancing the borrowing power of the Society. 

,.... (3 Inspiring public confidence. The Societies have been orgam'Sed‘—"for 

service motive and not for profit motive. T 

Asalready explained, it is not necessary thatevery society must déclare 

dividend each year”. 

- Toanother question by the committee as to what was the latest position 

of yearwise recovery of principaland interest from various cooperative institu- 

tions and as to why could not the recovery be effected on due dates the depart- 

ment in their written reply gave the position as under :— 

;- Period. . oo , . Amon'nt‘ of Amountof . Total 

ot PL. intt. LI 

(व) Amount of overdues at the end of 18.12 11.55 29.67 

. 197576, : 

. (७) Recoveries effected 2.25 1.88 4.13 

(¢) Overdues at the end of 1977-78 15.87 9.67 , 25.54 
1 

Yearwise break up of overdues is as under :— 

, . i 
[T WS L ना गाए 

Period Amount of Amountof  Total 

principal ' instt. PR 

. () Below 3 years o . 8.07. , , 3.88 | 11.95 

,'(b,k) 310 5 years ः व बा2 * 2.4 ' ' 6.56 
(2) More than 5’_ye'a_rs‘ o ] N 3.8 335 - ' 7.03 

- 15.87 ' 9.67 ' 25.54 
1 e o e o e e ik e नाक 

PR I - न्यू + / गत कम व पारा
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64 | किन 
है पक हद व. «याद = Out of Rs. 15.87 1805 principal and Rs. 9.67 lakhs interést a sum of Rs. 11.42.:as pl. and;Rs.76.74Jakhs , as interest,. is outstanaing - against, consumers stores:: .{Theiremaining amountiof Rs. 4.49 lakhs pl. and 2:93 lakhs asinterest is outstanding sragainst small ,agrl.[Serwce/Farmmg/Marketmg/Cold stores and Rickshaw Puller Societies etc. 

RIS D " [SRS हे अन्य 
कि जद 

कि पि&पातबिधिटो: feparding’ otvetting tHe lo‘la'n'”o,ut's‘ta‘n"ding‘ ‘against the Co- “*bpérdtive Consumeér’Stotds into $Hére capital'is-urider ‘considerationi’ with-the “Gaverriment. “ AT जाल" पिला dueinstalinents ‘o F16ah arenot ‘being paid by “the .“’C,‘on"sfime‘r’s,"s't”é‘r‘e‘s.’” A दल R T पी T अदा: 
बा िरििद जि जज देय 11. 4 1 दिए PR L 2. ! कर 1 अत 1 i 3 oo 

«रे हक 

, The remaining amount was invested in ’other above mentioned societies. oL ठप; N bv-w 3101 T yh e ,। PR . - o o, . *" Effofts“are ‘Beifig Hidde to recover ' thisamount from the Soéieties'for which o, ey <t Vgt ही हद e 1 the field staff hasbeen’instructed! का दि ली, : +  !। 

/ e न. Wttt ¢ न v 
SR L का यु उकल O s 

The Committee noteiwith great'concern that 'out.of a total inyestment of ..Rs.15.53 crores, only 3.3 2 dividend interest ,was received during the year 1974-7 5. " "This Situdtion “bechie’ iore alarming diring ’thé year ‘1975-76 'because of the fact thatalthough the invéstment ‘Went' upfo'Rs. 20.35'' लाठी ०5 फिर ‘dividend/interest .o the in_vestm(ent came down to 2.8 9/, A Pt I o f ‘ । जि R TY e heo, Wi a0 g हर ता] सर ' . 

[ ' s नह HE S 

14: - 27 ¢, ;The Committee are also unhapply, to note that out of 2259, societies about 
-..lome;third  of them ,were ., in loss, whi का 1 b 9.0 एज के मद जजों सिर कि, छेद पा हिल जि ला थी (८४, ke 

. थे - - N ‘ . ' 
e c दवाई, 3, द रा] जज BV * ध्। « RN A 

The Committee suggest that the department should take efi'ec‘tive steps to i imptove the working of these .sdcieties and to bring them at per with . private companies in the matter of decalaration of dividends. 

0T . LU n 
R ' . P # गर (४ जि 1 [N f iy 

The Committee are also not satisfied with फिट 
-, of principal भगाए interest, from the various co-operative institutions and recom- " लाते that their recovery-be-accelerated and results thereot intimated to - the' Com- . .. mittee. The, Committee would like to be informed, of फिट decision on the proposal ~for convetsion of outstinding loan against ' ' co-operative ‘consumier stores’ into share capital, 12 पा 2 या, , द - 

pace of recovery of dues of 

लि il G L o 

|| 1 
¥ ' I' :‘ H N 

. 

l‘Pa‘ragraph 7.5., . Co-operative Banks - 

जि 
by c VR et न» L Y 29.  Ason 30th June 1975, there were 12 Central] Co-operafive Banks ;¢ inthe State, acting 85 financing bodies for primary societtes. Begsides,, theré were two apex institutions, namely, the Haryana State Co-operative Bank in, Limited and the Haryana State Land Development Bank;, Limited, , The . former provides medium and_ shortterm finance to the co-operative institutions mz_While the latter provides long term finance to the agriculturists. . — According to their audited accounts, Government investment in these institu- tions ason 30th June, 1974 and 30th June 1975, and other financial data ag 
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0’11 tifl-OSe dates. were as 'Ilnder ‘o 4 «| “a v " ‘ MY 

‘Sr.’ Name of the - Number Paid up फू Governmeént:ins 

""No.- institution of banks vestment in share 

- , 
Capital 

. , 30th June 30th June 30th June 30th 

- 
1974 1975 "1974 * Junel975 

| 
(in lakhs of rupees)’ 

""1. Central Co-operative 

2,14.33 2,28.91 

2,54.00 2,61.07 

12 610.66 7,53.46 1,35.77" 205.05 
1 M 

95.90- :95.90 

16978 .169.78 
के i 

Reserves and Funds Loans’by Govern- 
ment 

[ 3 i [ 
e 

...  Banks - 

12, Haryana State Co- 1 
operative Bank 

¢ Limited .. '- 

‘3, Haryana State Land 1 

e Development Bank 
i Limited 

' "छत, Net profit 

o 

_ No. —_ 
I 1973-74. 1974-75 

पा जप. 59:72 771,03.38 

[व जाप यह, S - . 

oo 2a तय 47.15 66.88 

[T , P , । * 

K 45.23 - 52.72 
' थी 

30th June 30th June 1973-74. 1974-75 

1974 1975 

2,42.26 2,88.28 

" 1,36.45 '1,74.33 

'83.89  63.11 

sl 

1.06 0.86 

‘gi69  4.86 

Lteye ! हि 

वि, e पा 12 -Central Co-operative Banks and the Haryana State Co-operative 

Bank Limited, the amounts of overdue loan and mterest 

. were Rs. 15,70.75 lakhs and Rs. 94. 

दे 2206282-181605 and Rs. 6.47 lakhs were outsta 
74 lakhs respectively. 

In respect of the Central Co-operative Banks, there 

___.cq-operative societies as 00 30th June 1975. Out of these, 

" deFatilted in-repayment of 1oans. _Debts considered bad and'd 

to Rs. 3,89.93 lakhs (principal : ९5. 3,31:97 lakhs and interest’ 

N ,agafin“swt_whm‘h there was a reserve 0 
V. 

R पलट कि 
%4347 

Y 4ol 7. « ¢ 2Toa question’by the co'mm‘itt'eel 8510 एठफर man 

ted to the cooperative Banks and how many, of these - 

as on-30th; June ;1975 
Out of these, Rupees 

nding for more than three years. 

were 8.347-indebted 
5,746 societies had 
oubtful amounted 

: Rs.:57.96'lakhs), 

f Rs. 1,28.00 lakhs only. 

विन न d 
y societies were था फल 
had . defaulted Bank-wise 

in repayment of loans the department in their written reply stated that— 

o ' 
> 

कि oy i o ! PR अल _ / रोज 
5234 Socs. are in debted to the Cen-tral Coop: ba~nk’s as 

iy, ..'\' Rl 

on आ-6-79. out of 
i {.
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which 3583 socs. are in default. The bank-wise detail i3 85 under i=s- व 
* Sr.  “Name of the Bank No. of indebted No. of 8008. :. :No. N 

5005. in default 
;;-{;\1;-"-‘-Am’/bal,a, L 354 305 

22 Karnal 764 324 
3. Kurukshetra . 310 264 

au -t Spnmepat . 422 . [2 
S. Gurgaon 722 551 

v e, Mohindergarh . ? ही 176 132 
7. Jind 389 213 

' रे दि, Rohtak o 353 257 
9. Sirsa 322 236 

10 Bhiwani . * 633 298 
.. 11. 'Hisar 590 439 

" 12, Rewarit . T 1w 152 
Total : 5234 3583 ~ e 

" दे ग्देहा 1 

. ;During the course of oral examination on 11-9-79 the departmental representative explamed thata list of the societies in default was maintained and some of the societies after some days of having been shown in the default list celar their default but’ continue to be on the default list because sometimes necessary corrections पा the list are not made in time. He thought that there "might be some such socielies पा the figures stated above and promised to supply *  'the-latest figures about them. 
L 

+ " -."The Comittee are unhapply to note that as many as two-third of the indebted societies were in default and urge the department to take suitable steps Ly to-reimedy the situation, 

oo s ‘T_h,e' . Committee also desire that the latest figures be supplied to ,the")Com- न: “mittee as promised during oral examination. ' 

The Committee would further recommend that strenuous efforts should o be ;made to liquidate the overdue amounts of loans and interest as expeditiously as / 7? 1possible. - In particular, the loans outstanding for more than 3 yeats should be “८ ' thoroughly investigated and 'tackled first, S 5o 
- 7.6. Co-operative consumers stores 

2 PRSI 

30. 'There were 14 Central Co-operative Consumers Stores in the 3081६ 
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88 on 30th June 1975 ; one of themhad not started functioning. - Besides, there 

was one apex institution, namely, the Haryana State Fedration of Consumers 

Co-operativé Wholesale Stores Limited. R - ७ 

According to their audited accounts, the financial data of ‘the Central 

Co-operative Consumers Stores for the years 1973-74 and _ 1974-75 were as 

under — 
O T 

Year Number Paid Government Loans Reserves‘Turn‘over Net 

: of up investment obtained and .~ » Profit - 

<, .. Stores capital in share and out Funds RV | R *- 

capital- standing - ' _ कर, तट 
D I | 

कि (amounts in lakhs of rupees) 

४४ 
की! 

1973-74 10 16.11 10.97 22.99 8.90 6,13.47 2.64 

1974-75 13 24.61 18.30 23.32 11.80 9.42.63 8.81 e 

During 1974-75, twelve stores earned a net profit of Rs. 9.53 lakhs while 

the remaining one store (Faridabad) sustained a loss of Rs:0.72 lakh.!:) 

A perusal of the audited accounts of these sto‘res for the year ended 30th 

June, 1975 disclosed the following :—- 

’ (2) Tn eleven stores, Rs. 6.40 lakhs (cash/stores) were alleged to have 

been mis-appropriated/embezzled. ‘ 

(b)) Inseven stores,debts to the extent of Rs. 3.18 lakhs were considered 

bad and doubtful against which there was a provision of Rs. 2.55 

lakhs only. 
1} 

' (c) Six stores were advanced loans/ subsidies by the Government aggrega- 

ing Rs. 5.17 lakhs for the construction of godowns/ buildings and 

acquisition of delivery van, furniture, equipment, etc. Out of this, 

8 sum of Rs. 2.13 lakhs was utilised for purposes other thamthat for 

which it was intended. 

(d) In eight stores, the closing stock included damaged 5000: प्रा 

Rs. 0.91 lakh. ‘ 

(७) In the Stores at Jind , no Purchase Committee was constituted as 

required under the bye-laws. The purchases during the year (Rs. 

62.37 lakhs) were made mostly from the local market and; other 

places, without calling quotations and placing formal orders. 

The Department in their written reply stated as under ना 

The reasons of this loss are decrease of sale, heavy payment of 

demurrage, high rates of carriage and loading & unlozding charges, 

heavy amount of establishment and interest to bankers. Incompart- 

sion to the figures of last year, the store has paid Rs. 48,598.39 excess " 

- salary of the staff this year, while, the sale of this yearis poor - 

" than that of the last year. This year, the store has paid interest tous 

* bankers Rs. 78180.01 while last year only Rs. 22,494 26 wete paid ? 

) 10 the banks, In addition to jt a shartage of Rs. 1,65,403:12 ha§~y
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1: 0. . 29660 detected. against the salesmen- and Rs: 23752.29 of Jambori, दे ++ पर “lcamp. -while the position of recovery was-very poor. 00 other . 
hand the purchases have not been- made systamatically 85, per need: ) 

) because most ofthehandloom clothes are lymmg un-sold smce ‘long. 

«+ ~This'showslack of supervision on the part of the then General Manager . Sh. B.B. Sexana. He was placed under suspension by the Govi. but later,on he expired. The . responsibility of mis-management of the affairs of the stores was fixed on Sh. Sexana, the then General Manager. Because of his death. the local management could not follow up the case. The store showed the 
following sale durmng subsequent years :—' ’ Year 5816 Profii/Loss 

1975-76 ) 79.05 lacs +Rs. 0.25 lacs 

1;9_‘76'-)77 | | | 7834 lacs  —Rs. 0.74 1805 - 
1977-78 73.28 1805 _ पे करिड, 1-10 1805 

() With the introduction of common cadre amongst the employees i of the stores, the action has been initiated aganst the concerned 
*.ह-  officials. A few officials were transferred who have developed 

thicker relations with the 10081 shop-keepers to. mis-utilise , their- 
position. Other officials have been charge sheeted. Responsibility 
15 being fixed for wrong purchases on the concerned officials. Two 
Salesmen are under suspension since June 79 becuase of the 
serious irregularities commutted by them. Services of two salesmen 
have been terminated on 25-6-79. ~ An experienced General Manager 
has been posted to improve the working of the store. 

™ 
N
 

(i) The departmental committee made 11 recommendations, out of 
- which decision regarding 5 reommendations have been taken by - the Govt. Out of these recommendations at five have been 
< accepted by the Govt. while the final decision regarding the remain- 

ing r:commendations has not st1ll been taken by the Govt. 

The following steps have been taken to improve the working of the stores : 

(i) The security ofthe salesmen ha(s been increased from existing 
scale of Rs. 1000 eash & Rs. 5000/- tangible to Rs. 2000/- in cash 
and two tangible securities from two persons of Rs. 25000 each. 

: (i1) The bulk purchase system of mam 1tems hasbeen started by Confed. 
Tt has contributed a 101 in streamlining the purchase system. The 
following items have been covered under the bulk purchase system : 

(1) Controlled cloth, (2) Tea, (3) Soaps, (4) Cycle tyres & tubes, 
(5) Soda ash, (6) medicmes, (7):ex-note books etc. o 

- The Federation intends to cover all items after obtaining more financial 
assistance from Govt. of India for which 1t has submitted a share capital case 
ofiRs. 57lacs to Govt. of India. Instructions bave been issued by the Federa- 
tion as.wellas R C.S. to the Field staff to-ensure more frequent checking of the 
stbcks/sale atthecountersin thestores Becuase of shortages where -everdetec- 
tedzare vigiorously pursued by referring the casesto arbitration/police.  IJmme- 
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diateaction is taken against the defaulters/negligent staff of the stores. With 

the introduction of the common cadre rules, amongst the employees of:the 

stores, the entire admumistration has beentoned up. Action is promptly taken 

against them. Incase they are found mvolved in the shortage, case or other 

serious irregularities. Transfers are also bemg made amongst the officials of 

the stores. 1t 085 improved the working of the stores a lot. Higthertofore, 

salesmen had been working at their respective stores for long periods ranging 

from 10 to 15 years. Tbey developed thicker relations with the-local public/ 

parties/leaders consequently resulting in the creaping of enough shortages 

in the stores. Common cadre of the General ‘Managersand lower loevel 

staff is being strengthened to build up 8 strong cadre of officers to man the 

stores. More financial assistance 1s bemng provided to the stores from Govt. 

of India to facilitate them in the discharge, of their duties. The stores have 

beén given the working of distribution of cement. Inspite 'of the tricks. i.e. 

under-weighment, adulteration,.creating ‘artificial scarcity conditions, stealing 

sales tax, octroietc which the private tradecan resort to, the stores‘are struggl- 

ing hard to make feel their existance in the'private’'market. 

The following ‘factors aré responsible for mis-appropriation/embezzle- 

ment न 

. (i) Slackness on the part of supervision of staff. (i) JPhysical 

vérifications are not generally undertaken by the staff sincerely 

(1i1) Proper security was not taken from the sales staff. (iv) The staff 

in the stores because of their long stay ranging from 10 to 15 years 

developed thicker relations with local parties. -Consequently, they 

. .. resorted to wrong practices with their influence. Various steps 

have -now been taken to remove these shortcomings. Strict action 

is being taken against officials who were found involved in such 

cases ranging from salesmen to General Manager. These'shortages 

. were detected by audit and departmental officers at different 

times. These cases were detected in the previous quarterly physical 

verifications. 

., Asecarlier stated, field staff of the store hasbeen pulled up to exercise more 

supervision and control and 10 take prompt action as and when- such cases 

are detected. Physical verifications are conducted more freequently. Ins- 

tructions have been issued from Confed as wellas from R.C.S. office to conduct 

such monthly freequent checking. This discourage the sales staff to show 

shortages. The quantum of security has also been increased. Deterrent 

action is taken agamst staff found mvolved in embezzlement/shortage cases. 

Embezzlement cases are registered with Police in serious cases.' Arbitration 

proceedngs are also initiated against the defaulters. Necessary action has 

been taken for the recovery of the amount. e 

According toaudit reportsof7 stores, the actualfigure of badand doubt- 

ful debts is Rs. 5,42 lacs instead of Rs. 3.18 lacs. Provision of Rs. 2.51 lacs 

has been made. In this connection, it is pomnted out that bad and doubtful 

debt ascalssified by the audit are notthe actual bad and doubtful in real sense. 

In fact more than 50% recovery of these dues pertaining to Govt. deptt/ 

local bodies and other institutions. Stocks are 1ssued by the stores to them 

on credit depending upon the circumstances and the urgent demand of the 

institutions and the amount 15 also recovered in due course. Thé standing 

of dues from these institutiops is a continudus brogess. - For-example, सा
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Karnal store recovery of Rs. 34500/- bas been made from the total fifil@ of Rs. 57000/- shown on 30-6-75. Similarly in Yamunanagar store, out of _Rs, 28000/~ recovery of 1२६. 7000/- has ben made. दि 
(C) The concerned stores 816 Yamunanagar, (ii) Karnal and (iif) Jind. 

* () Jind Store :—The store has fully utilised balance amount of Rs. 3215/- in the purchase of furniture. 

पं) Karnal Store :— The store has 8150 fully utilised Rs. 80090/~ in the construction of godown. 

(1) Yamunanagar Store *— Similarly this store has also utilised Rs. ’ 66442/-, The remaining amount of Rs. 18558/~ will be utilised by the store in the next two months, The store has assured to purchases a suitable godown. Store is making negotiation with the concerned Property dealer. The amount has been utilised for which it has been sanctioned in all the above mentioned three stores. 

Instructions have been issued by R.C.S. office 10 the field officersto en- sure timely and proper utilisation of the financial assistance sanctioned to the stores. The progress is reviewed in the monthly meetings of the General Managersheld by the Federation 

(d The details of dead and damaged stock is as under :— 
() Yamunanagar Store . Rs. 6312.00 
(0 Xarnal ) Rs. -5746.30 

(iii) Sonepat Rs. 2919.00 
(iv) Panipat Rs. 43277.06 
(v) Rohtak 

Rs. 5500.00 
(vi) Faridabad Rs. 2922.74 
(vii) Jind Rs. 16605.99 

(viii) Hissar 
Rs. 8601.64 

Total 
91884.73 Rs. 91884.73 

The latest position out of the above shown amount is as follows :— 
(1) Yamunanagar Store :—.The store has totally disposed off the stocks by auction for Rs.2976/-. The store has been asked to fix the responsibilty for the amount of loss suffered by the store. 

(i) Karnal —-Stock found damaged in the store was very insignificant Keeping in view the total stock valuing परेड, 7.3] lacs, 
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(i) Sonepat:—Stock of Rs. 2120.00 has been disposed off. 

(iv) Panipat'—-The Board of Directors of Panipat Store has constituted 

a sub committee in their meeting held on 19-6-79 to dispose off 

dead and damaged stock. For the delay 1 initiating the case पा 

this regard, the previous General Manager hasbeen charge-sheeted. 

Action is going onagamst him. Rather he was placed under sus- - 

pension keeping in view पिंड work and conduct. 

(v) Rohtak :—.Stocks have totally been dispose off. 

(शा) Faridabad :—.Store has taken action to disposed off the stocks. 

(शा Jind Store :— Stocks worth Rs. 9437/- have been disposed off by 

allowing discount. Store is taking action to dispose off the remain- 

g stocks - 

(viii) Hissar Store :—Stocks worth Rs. 6600/ have been disposed off. 

The reamining stocks have been written off by the local Board. 

In a business concern, a small portion of the stock do become dead and 

damaged because of their deteriorating पा therr handling, storage, quality, 

consumer taste, breakage etc. Regarding Panipat store, General Manager 

has been instructed to fix the responsibility for these damaged stocks. In 

other stores, action 15 being taken to dispose off their stocks. For example— 

in Ambala Super Bazar, dead and damaged stocks worth Rs. 1,45,227 

was found by the auditors ason 3C-6-78. Thiswas accomulated position. The 

Board of Directors of the Ambala Store decided पा their meeting held on 

31-8-77, constrtuted a sub commuttee to dispose off thisstock The committee 

made necessary recommendations after examuning the matter. The Board 

in their meeting held on 18-9-78 has accepted the recommendations of the 

said sub committee and authorised the General Manager to dispose off the 

stocks at reduced rates and it further resolved thatthe then General Manager/ 

Asstt. General Manager responsible for this neglizence be held responsible 

for the losses which the store has suffered 1n this account. Out of this the 

store has soldstock worth Rs. 43363/-. at 20 % less. The position of other, 

stores is as follows "—- 

() Bhiwani Nil 

(0 Kaithal . कस 

(0 Kurukshetra Nil 

(iv) Gurgaon Nil 

The stores have been instructed to dispose off the remaining stock 
promptly. 

(e) Out of the total purchase of Rs. 62.37 lacs, stock worth Rs. 47.35 

lacs consisting of controlled items/rationed goods like controlled cloth, food- 

grains, K.Oil, Sugaretc. 3० much so, that only controlled item was of Rs.25 35 

Tacs. The remaming balance of Rs. 15.02 lacs consisting of other goods. 

Most of the goods concerned this stock were also purchased from the local
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dealers/stockists. For example, local dealers/stockists appointed by M/s D.C.M., 
Hindustan Levers,Tata O1l Companies etc However, purchase sub-committee 
has been constituted on 13-2-76. Similarly, the main items are now supplied by the Federation. Bulk purchase system started by the Confed to meet the requirements of theé store of the State. Purchase Commuttee consisting of 5 persons including C.E.O./B.M , four General Managers by rotation. However Board of Directors ही of the concerned Jind store has been asked to find outif 
there isany negligence/irresponsibility onthe part ofthe then General Manager in making these-purchase in violating any such procedure/tradition. 

(2) The Committee regret to observe that the department kas not been 
able to complete the investigation even after 4 years of the serious irregularities 
coming to its notice. 

The Committee desire that enquiry in the matter be completed at priority 
level and acticn taken against the officials/salesmen found responsible for making 
wreng purchases and committing serious irregularities etc., thereby causing loss 
to the Co-operative Consumer Store, Faridabad be intimated to the Committee. 
The Committee would also like that decision on the remaining six recommenda- 
tions made by the departmental committee to improve the working of the Co- operative Consumer Stores be expedited and the Committee informed. The 
Committee alse recommend that as 2 matter of policy the tenure of officials 
salesmen- of a consumer store should not be mere than two years at one place to 
avoid malpractices in connivance with the local dealers. 

(b) The Committee recommend that strict action be taken against the 
official at था levels found responsible for the misappropriation/embezzlement 
of cash stores to the extent of Rs. 6.40 lacs in eleven stores. The Committee 
would like to be informed of the final action taken within six months. 

(c) The Committee would also like to be apprised of the action taken 
against the officials found responsible for the less caused at Yamunanagar, 
Panipat and Ambala Stores due to dead and damaged stocks. 

Tlie Committee further recommend that effective steps be taken by the 
department to imprave the inventory comtrol system 50 as to reduce such losses 
in future as far as possible. The Committee are constrained to observe that no 
action was taken by the department to investigate whether there had been any 
negligence or irregularities in making the purchases at Jind Stores. The Com- 
mittee recommend that the enquiry entrusted to the Board of Directors of the 
Stores be completed at the earliest and its findings alengwith action taken thereon 
be intimated to them. 

The Committee also recommend that in future purchases should be made 
according to the prescribed procedure. 
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